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FORECAST
MosUy cloudy with a few sun* 
ny periods today.' A few clouds 
overnight and Saturday morn­
ing. clouding over Saturday after­
noon. A few showers today and 
again Saturday evening.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlx>w tonight and Saturday at Kelowna 40 and 65. Temi>crature» recorded Tluirsday 49 and 57 with .09 inches of rain.














CIVIL DEFENCE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Civil Defence Is everybody’s 
business because disasters other 
than war can maul whole popu­
lations. One such Is fire and 
today, National Civil Defence 
Day, Kelowna Volunteer Fire
Department—a true CD organ­
ization-will demonstrate fire­
fighting methods and rescue
display from the roof of Mem­
orial Arena, at 7:30 tonight.
Churchmen's Meet Calls 
For W ars Renunciation
OTTAWA (CP)--Belief that the I the prosecution of any future 
"time has come to renounce all war."
war as an'instrument of national 
policy" has been voiced by the 
United Church of Canada’s gen­
eral council, while holding aloof 
from a suggestion that the church 
refuse to "engage in or support!
The council, meeting here in 
biennial session, agreed Thurs­
day night w'ith a resolution which 
skirted carefully around a flat 
no-war commitment.






OTTAWA (CP)—Today is Civil 
Defence Day.
Across Canada CD organiza­
tions are marking the day—the 
second annual such celebration— 
with displays and public pro­
grams.
Some 200,000 civil defence vol- 
,! untcers in all provinces are tak­
ing part.
Tbe main purpose of the cele­
bration is to acquaint the public 
with CD and to gain support for 
more effective organization and 
planning.
Tons of literature are being 
distributed by CD workers in­
structing the Canadian populace 
what to do in event of emergency, 
and how to contribute personally 
to furtherance of the CD cause.
Nike Missile Group 
Assigned To Area
BULLETIN
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CD — The United Nations* 
steering committee approved today a United States proposal 
that the General Assembly shelve for another year the ques­
tion of admitting Communist China.
j
war should be renounced as a 
national policy instrument were 
qualifying riders making clear 
the view that such a renuncia­
tion requires common effort in­
ternationally.
HALT NUCLEAR TESTS
Halting of nuclear tests, re­
striction of atomic energy to 
peaceful uses only, and a larger 
measiure of world order were 
held up to the government as 
contingent aims to be pressed 
with other countries. , •
The main amendment proposal 
came from Rev. C. C. Oke of 
Dover Centre, Ont., who said 
that the church ’tself has yet to 
renounce war. 'i’he amendment 
PENTICTON (CP)—A coron-’ He said death was caused byjvvas swamped by a show of 
er’s jury ruled Thursday Anita i blows from "a heavy and prol> hands
Budde, 28 who was found dead | ably blunt instrument.** afraid the church Is not
In her Ctibin ut Knlcuen Aug. 4, Olin Ij. Prngc, Kalcden fruit* re8civ vet to renounce war ” Mr 
met her death by being struck: grower who lived near Miss o k e ‘W i n  asking that the res^ 
with a heavy, blunt instrument, iBudde's cabin, said he last saw ■ - - -
wielded by an unknown as.sailant.; Anita at the cabin between 9:30 
The jury found Miss Budde died;p.m. and 10 p.m. Aug. 3. He dis- 
In her cabiii, 10 miles .south of covered the body the next morn- 
..^cnticton between the late eve-, ing.
^ning of Aug. 3 ancl the early staff Sgt. E. H. R. Nesbitt, 
morning of Aug. 4. RCMP Penticton detachment tes-
Wickett said Miss itifiod that there had been *‘con-Dr. W. A.
Budde received injuries to the 'sidorablc bleeding,” that the. slain 
head and abdomen. Injurie.s to girl's body was stretched diagon- 
the cervix and uterus showed she ally across the bed, and that a 
had been struck with considerable portion of the v^allboard beside 
force in the, abdomen, he said, j the lied had been smashed in and 
adding that multiple fractures j marked with blood. Ho said in- 
showed her head must have been, vestigation indicated that the 
against something solid when it j girl’s death took place in the 
w a s struck. i cabin.
lution be amended to read that 
“as a sign of sincerity and se­
riousness, (we) declare we shall 
not engage in or support the 
prosecution of any future war.” 
An Ottawa minister, Rev. Leon­
ard Griffiths, said he docs not 
believe that the hien of two 
world wars died in vain.
"I will not desecrate their 
memory by calling what they 
have done evil,” he said.
He drew loud applause.
V
s I aiK To Coroner's 
Jury Meets Police Objections!
strong objection agnimit niin 'Vancouver hs well as In Kel- 
lawycr addressing n coroner’.s «wnn and wondered "where the 
. I 1 * :4 * poilco got such funny idens.jury was recorded in cv dence to- ‘ j .
l''''r-’̂ (.i''>''ll would writewards the end of' to the iiltorncy-gen
Inquest into the trnffie death of pertinent for clarific.i
George W. Easter. 46. at Clement 
Ave. and Richter St. intersection 
Aug, 11.
Cpl E, lllekman, RCMP, veg- 
Istorod Uie objection after C, G. 
Boeston, legal cminsel for Her­
bert Bailey, driver of the log­
ging truck which struck Easter, 
addressed the jury for 10 min­
utes. Cpl. Hickman described the 
Bitiiatlon as "highly Irregular.’’
Coroner Donald White, in Ivi.s 
flr.st full-scale inquest since the 
T death of Deputy Coroner Dr, J. 
A. Urquharl, liad granted, Mr, 
Becston ■ pcrnjLsSlon to address 
the jury.
Mr. Bceslon (piestioned Cpl, 
Hickman’s right to object,'iwlnl- 
Ing out that he liad addressed 
coroners’ juries several times,
lion.
DRIVER EXONERATED
Tlio jurymen, after listening In 
two lunirs of evidence, followed 
by Mr. Heeston's address, 
brought in n veicliot of aoclflentni 
death, with no bliiinc atlnchcd to 
the driver.
Testimony sliowed Ihnt tlio 
victim, who was riding his 
bicycle to the S. M, Simpson Ltd, 
mill, was cruslied when the load 
ed logging truck struck hint 
shortly before 5 p.m. and pa.ssc( 
over his body
Medical " testimony revealed 
Unit Mr. Easter had imiltipli’ 
fractures, ruptures and hone 





COLD LAKE, Alta. (CP) — 
Ghost Squadron No. 428 from 
Uplands base at Ottawa moved 
into the lead Thursday in the 
air defence rocket shoot at this 
air force base in northeastern 
Alberta where nine CF-100 jet 
squadrons are seeking the title 
os best shots in the RCAF.
The first-day leaders and de­
fending champions from 410 





ence today enthusiastically en­
dorsed a plan for exchanging 
students and teachers under a 
scholarships an d  fellowship 
plan.
VICTORIA , (CP) — Attorney- 
General »Robei;t Bonner of Brit­
ish Columbia suggc.sted Thur.sday 
that expert.s from nil Canadian 
pi'ovincos meet to map out "a 
united iwovincial approach" on 
freight rates,
He iil.so said tlie provinces 
sliould atlempl to find some po.s- 
itive .solution to the railways' 
problems of increasing eost.s. 
Both of Canaqa’s major rail­
way eompnhic.s are seeking a 19- 
lioi-cont increase in freight rates.
U.S. Nicosia Consul 
Wounded By Youth
NICOSIA, Cyprii.s (AP)*- U.S, 
Vlce-Consiii John Pngo Went- 
worth was in ilangcrous coiulltion 
today wltlt three bullet wounds 
Inflieted by a young gunmnn who 
fired over the garden fence ns 
Wentworth stood behind his home 
Thursday nlglit.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
today proposed that the Com­
monwealth agree to finance 1,000 
scholarships and Britain immedi­
ately announced she would bo 
willing to pay for one-half of 
these.
Sidney Smith, Canadian .exter­
nal affairs minister, put the pro­
posal before the Commonwealth 
trade conference to provide an 
exchange of students , and teach­
ers among the 11 member coun­
tries and to s t r 0 n g.t h e n the 
Commonwealth’s intellectual rc- 
.sources. •
Earl of Homo, Britain’s Cotn- 
monwealth relations secretary, 
said his country is plnnningi a 
sharp increase in university train­
ing, doubling the present supply 
of "highly-qualified scientists" by 
1965 or 1970.
He urged a joint Common­
wealth study of the oflucationnl 
problem, a t . a separate confer­
ence attenclecl by government of 
ficinls and university leaders,
Officer Hurt 
-  Pair Fined
Two orchard workers were 
fined in magistrate’s court this 
morning in connection with an 
accident near Winfield last night 
that indirectly caused minor in­
juries to an RCMP constable.. 
Constable Stanley Pixley, high­
way patrol, Kelowna RCMP de­
tachment, jumped clear just in 
time as an auto slammed into 
the rear of ,a parked auto that 
the policeman was checking.
PLxley suffered a badly bruised 
elbow and his clothing w’as dam­
aged in the fall, just as the col­
lision occurred on Highway 97, 
between Duck Lake and Winfield, 
at 10:15 p.m.
Colin Roy Howson, 56, Chase, 
B.C., was fined $150, plus costs, 
on a charge of being .in control 
of a motor vehicle while impair­
ed by alcohol, and James Thomp­
son was fined $20, plus costs, fpr 
being unlawfully in a state of 
intoxication in a public place.
Driver of the moving auto, that 
struck the parked car was not 
charged.
RAILWAY CROSSING
A short time later; at the Rich­
ter St. railway crossing, an auto 
driven by a Mr. Schwab this first 
name was not available immedi­
ately) was in collision with a box 
car being . shunted by , a CPR 
.switch engine. The driver escap­
ed pnhurt. Damage was not ex­
tensive.
Shortly before 0:30 this morn­
ing, a panel truck and a passen­
ger car collided at,the Bortram- 
Doylc intersection. Nobody was 
hurt and aggregate damage came 
to $300, according to the police.
Set Up Republic
CAinO (CP)—The Algerian na­
tionalist movement today pro­
claimed a provisional republic 
and announced "wo arc in a state 




Melvin Timer, Jr., eight, is 
led by detectives to police head­
quarters in New York, after 
arriving by plane from Utah 
where he attended his parents’ 
funeral. Police'-say Melvin is 
considered a suspect in the 
double slaying of his parents.
p i
Compiled from ASSOCIATED PRESS DESPATCHES
A  d ram atic  tightening  of h er arm ed  screw s highlighted  
to d ay 's  A m erican  m oves in the  F a r  E ast crisis. •
A t the sam e tim e, U.S. U nited  N ations A m bassador H en ry  
C ab o t L odge fo rm ally  p roposed  in  the  G enera l A ssem bly 's 
steering  com m ittee th a t the UN postpone  action  00  sea ting  of 
R ed  C h ina fo r a t least ano ther year.
The tightening-up process, in­
cluded reorganiz.ation of Amer­
ica’s Formosa advisory command 
into a regular combat command.
Announcement of this move 
was made by commander of the 
U.S. Formosa defence Admiral 
Roland N. Smoot, who said the 
step was taken "to attain an ade­
quate defence posture in the face 
of recent stepped up Chinese 
Communist actions,’*
FIGHT IF ATTACKED 
Meanwhile, a Washington de­
fence department spokesman said 
that if Comrnunist jet fighters 
.shoot at the U.S. Air Force or 
Navy pilots they, are authorized 
to pursue even into Red China 
itself.
This military tactic of "hot 
pursuit", going after someone 
who shoots at you, applies any­
where, the spokesman said.
Its application in the Quernoy 
area goes beyond the policy 
adopted in the Korean War,
NIKES ASSIGNED 
Announcement of reorganiza­
tion of the Far East command 
into a combat force came as the 
U.S. acmy assigned its newest 
anti-aircraft missile to the For­
mosan defences - -  the Nike-Her- 
culcs.
The command announced ar­
rival today at Taipei of an ad­
vance party of the 71st Artillery 
Regiment’s 2nd missile battalion.
Launching sites are being built 




Death toll in a highway acci­
dent west of Keremeos Wednes­
day afternoon rose to three with 
the death of a formier • Kelowna 
resident—Mrs. Rebecca Powell— 
in Penticton hospital late Thurs­
day.
She and her husband, Edward, . ,
B Powell, who was killed a lm o s t can knock down aircraft more 
instantly m the same a c c id e n t ,! than 75 miles away with either a 
operated an orchard in East Kcl-! conventional or an atomic war-
BON MACKAY 
i • V weeps in defence
owna for several years, moving head, 
to their late home at \(ancouvcr 
during the war. Two married 
daughters survive in Vancouver.
Also dead is the driver of the 
car, Robert D, Smith, 79, of 
Vancouver. He is believed to have 
suffered, a heart attack, causing 
the auto to go out of control and 
crash into a tree.
The trio were on a holiday, 
planning to visit Kelowna and 
other Okanagan points. '
In Dramatic 
Calgary Issue
CALGARY (CP)—Calgary city 
council cCnsiirod Mayor Don Mac- 
kay Thursday in a dramatic ninc-
Meanwhile, Reuters reported hour special session, touched with





B an s"L eg a l"  Sex
ROME, Italy (AP) — Sex is 
legally on sale for the la.st time 
in Italy today.
The country'.s "houses of toler-i,, , . ic ■! .* »
ance" must clo.se their doors to- ‘■'m
night under the Merlin Ad mak- here, and also,on Termce Moiin-
Snow fell a/»ain in the Kelowna 
area during the night—but only 
on the higher levels.
B.C Forestry Service reported 
tills morning tliat a light fall of 
snow oeeuned on l.ittle White
ing prostitution illegal. The net 
was signed into law six months 





lishment of two Commonwealth 
banks—one to provide funds for 
emerging nations and one for 
doring food surpluses—has been 
n'eommerulcd by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker.
In n dinner speech Tluirsday
Faubus Offers Special Legal 
Plan For Segregated Schools
L I T r i i E  R O C K , AiK, (AIM— |ih o m  to  p r i v a t e  a g e n c i e s ,  ami
Governor Orval il. Fnulnis of 
Arkansas 'I’liursdny night offered 
the people of Little Hock what he 
termed a legal plan for private, 
segregated kcIiooIs and asked 
them to vote for segregatcil 
cliis.se.s, '
And in Virginia, (loviVnor J. 
Lindsay Ahnond Jr. elos«-<i white 
itciuHtLs its I apkily as the courts 
r, , ordered them to admit Negroe.s, 
Faulms said niHuoval of sejire- 
gate<t classe,s in a Sept, 27 special 
referonrium w e u 1 d make tlic
Fauhus urged them to do so, Oiie 
•such ngency already ha.s bocit 
chartered.
SAY VOTE ILLEGAL
The plan deiiend.s heavily on the 
,s|H>cial election w h | c h some 
lawyms say hiis no legal sigulll- 
cance iHicanse of the LI S. {ill- 
preme Court order to Integrate 
iimnwllately,
'I’he Little flock sehool Iward 
nu'irnwhlle arranged for Informal 
teh'Viserl classes Ixiginnlng Mon- 
(iiiy, School officials have not (It;
ti'J
n i g h t  in cnnjimctinn with the 
CouunonwealUi trade and eco­
nomic conference, Mr, Dlefen- 
haker also suggested a ".syste­
matic review',’ ,<if world trade in 
agriciilUiriil products.
Other proposals included "sub- 
slnnllal" but unspeelfiiul aid lor
economic development, wlileh lie
lain, 16. miles northwe.st of the 
city, Distances given are 
"straight line."
Little While ha.s an altitude of 
7,115, while Terraco, Mountain is 
ov.or 6,000 feet.
First snow in this area actually 
came during the early hours of 
Sept, 2, Ranger Bert flewlett re­
ported. Both Little White and 
Terrace were affected at, tliat 
time, though in tlm case of the 
latter, the snow (llsaiipeared al­
most as quickly as it fell,
, Mr. Hewlett said Little White 
has liiul snow at least twice since
1̂'/'
school faciiilioK .surplus p i k i l l e d  what credit might Iki given 
Ttu) school board then could lease t for such work.
j
f .<1,
■wyN* ■ I ft
DKI.KGATIC8 to the Com- 
nionwealih trade anil economic 
conference in Montreal include 
Î t, Hon. Sir David EccleA, 
president of tho U.K. board
of trade, left: Hon. MoriiJI 
I9e.sal, Indian minister of fi­
nance; l and Hon, 'Gordon 
Churchill, Canada's minister ofi 
trod«̂ . The nitcUng opened wiUt
\
a sharp criticism by New Zen- 
laml (lelcgalv.s of Common- 
WealUi countrle.s putting crnbiir- 
gn('s' on New Zealand dairy 
producist ,
suggested might be eliannellcd the first fall of the 1958-59 .sea- 
tlirougli'the CoinmonwealUt bnnk,!son on Kept. 2. 
and a broad' program of scholar-' 
ships e n a b l i n g  students aiid 
tiuidiers to (ttudy and teacli in 
other member countries of tlie 
Commonwealth.
SOME DIHAFI’OINTMENT
Advance, speeulalion tliat Mr.
Dlefeiibaker .might lend dramii\to 
the occasion liy announcing <le- 
talls of nil nnllelpaled ii(*w aid 
program w(>n> not realized, caus­
ing .some disappoliitnicnt in con­
ference circles.
Elnborntlng on flic foisl Imnk 
proi«isal, Mr. Diefeiihaker dwelt 
on tlio ii'rohlhm of foiMl surpluses, i,yk(mi 
"To liuy ftp surpluses from '’ 1,,.,;̂  than half the number of
eligible voter,H, 1,649, turned out 
Tluirsday at tlie ihiHii, A total of 
936 voted "no' while, 712 as- 
seliled
A 60 per eeiit majority was
needed to, imss the bylaw.
tears and tragedy.
The session, called to Investi­
gate an incident in which the 
mayor, borrowed 35 bags of city 
cement in 19.56 and returned thoin 
about 10 days ago, defeated a 
motion calling for the mayor.i 
ro.signation. but issued "the se­
verest pos'sible censure’’ of his 
conduct.
The mayor wept as he spoke in 
has clofenee near the end of the 
session and the meeting was 
tinged with tragedy when a key 
witness died in hos|)ital.
"POOR JUDGMENT”
"I want you to realize I accept 
consureship of the council for this 
action of mine which ha.s been a 
pretty iioor ease of judgment,” 
said the 44-year-old mayor, who 
has held the office since 1949.
"I will never admit ns long ns 
I live that I have in iiny way 
been di.shoncst or anything mores 
than liurnnn, capatile of poor 
Judgment from time to time.’
Council went through eight ,di­
visions before reaching the final 
decision on tlio censure motion, 
passed 7 to 5. It agreed also t(» 
establish a eommlttec that would 
study any matter connected with 
gooil government of tlio city,
Alderman P. N. It. Morrison 
sidimltted a motion demanding 
the rorilgnntlon of the mayor for 
using tho city cement In tlic con­
struction of his home in Banff, 
80 miles west of hero. It l<)st 7 
to 5.,
PniNCE GEORGE, B,C, fCP) 
Prince George rate|»nyers for tlie 
second time in two monUiii hiivi' 
turned down a liylaw which would 
have autliorized the city to piir- 
cliiisi- . its (iwn gas distribution
ntlier emmtrles entering our mar- 
kei.s and seek to sell Uiern else 
where would not correct the gen 
oral situation. , . |
I would like to see n transfer 
of siiriiluses undertaken co-oper- 
atlvcly by tip) imijor producing 
countries on a rentionably sysle- 
matle basis. Emergency rcqulre- 
rngnls could be promptly met 
from such stockpllc.s n.i provided 
by' II food blink, and uiuliTile 
vdo|)cd nations needing RkkI
In s|»iu\ of tho blow, Mayor 
Carrie Jaiie Grey, who had oam- 
piilgned for mipixn t of Iho bylaw, 
sa(d council and ' (ho Prince 
George Gas Co. will continue 
their fight. , ' I ,,
"in my opinion It (the bylaw) 
would have a sopree from which I was (kfealcd becniisp appnrehtly 
to meet Uidr needs.” , 'under cxiuUng laws A monopoly
was nllWed to come Inlo our (illy 
and spend llioufiniidii of dnllara 
on propaganda and false prom­
ises,'" said the mayor, "'nie peo­
ples minds were so confused tliat 
nearly two llilrdsdf tho taxpay­
ers stayed away from the | k )11h , 
"The council at all times liail 
tried to gel gas at a , reasoniiblo 
prleij considering tlie, proximity , 
of tho main lino, whlgli In slg 
miles away, and will continue to 
try lo gel gas at II rcaKonablo 
rate,” riio said. ________ _
C / W A 'S  HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
IVInnIprir . 
WliUehorsA
IH <l» #>«*«» Wl n
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D iscrim ination 
Is Revealed
A t H om e 
By Survey
C an ad ian s \sho  dep lore  ihc attitude v>( 
som e A m ericans tow ards those of tlieir fel­
low  citizens w ho h asc  colored  skin need not 
look  so far for racial prejudice. .And they 
m ight ask th em se h es , su rvesine  the p re ju ­
d ice  against co lored  people in som e areas of 
C a n ad a , against C hinese in o 'hers. against 
Jew s. F rench  C anad ians. R om an Catholics 
a n d  P ro testan ts, w hether som e C anadians 
w ou ldn 't be as in to le ran t as som e .Americans 
if C anada  had the sam e concen tration  of 
e th n ic  groups as the U nited  .States.
H appily , open  prejud ice exists in few areas 
o f C anada  and  there is reason to believe it 
i< abating. Hut p rejud ice exists in the minds 
of C anad ians, not only in tow ns and cities 
w here racial and  religious ditferetices occa­
sionally b reak  into  the open , but in a tow n 
like Selkirk, M anitoba .
Selkirk w as chosen as the site of a survey 
o f a ttitudes tow ards Ind ians and people of 
Ind ian  descent by a team  of social w orkers 
d irected  bv Professor Jo h n  D allyn, sociologist, 
an d  the U niversity  of M an itoba 's sociology 
d ep artm en t. T he  survey cam e about as a re­
su lt of a study sponsored  by the W elfare 
C ouncil of G rea te r  W innipeg and arranged  
by F raser E arle , reg ional director of the 
C an ad ian  C ouncil of C hristians and Jews.
M r. E arle  and  P ro fesso r Dallyn have col­
lab o ra ted  in the  pub lica tion  of the results of 
the  survev, conducted  am ong  a repre-sentativc 
sam ple o f 2 0 0  of .Selkirk's 1 ,600-odd house­
holds.
I t , i s  in teresting , if not startling, to  learn  
from  the rep o rt tha t m ore than 46 per cent 
o f the people expressed  prejud ice in som e
degree tow ards Indians. “ A good deal of 
prejudice was ev iden t in 4.7 per cent of the 
sam ple g roup ,"  says the report.
"O n  the basis of these figures," the au thors 
w rite, "we can  say that there arc  claim s about 
Ind ians, som e factual, w hich have been  gen­
eralized and now  appear to perpe tua te  them ­
selves in S tereotypes."
l or exam ple: 22.4  per cen t felt th a t In­
dians d isregarded  com m on stan d ard s of de­
cency. 21.8  p e r  cent thought Ind ians were 
shiftless, undependab le  and poor em ployees; 
14,3 per cent felt the hom es of Ind ians to  be 
undesirable places for children  and elderly 
people
Hut liicrc is a brighter side to the report. 
D allyn and E arle  found that, despite  these 
feelings. llicre was evidence of sym pathy  and | 
willingness to give the Indian a chance. Ncar-^ 
ly 96  per cen t favored  equal education  oppo r­
tunity . 'and m ore than  87 per cent expressed 
optim ism  ab o u t the Indian  child s progress 
in school. N early  90  per cent expressed  a 
belief in equal job  opportun ity  for Indians.
" In  effect the  findings indicate th a t there 
is still a s trong  response to  stereo types about 
Ind ians— that they arc d irty , lazy, unreliable. 
Hut the positive thing abou t the survey find­
ings is tliat the  Indian  has a right to  equal 
education , eq u a l job oppo rtun ity  and  a status 
in the com m unity  alongside non-Ind ians, 
an d  that the Ind ians’ right is recognized , the 
rep o rt says.
T he fact rem ains tha t there  is prejudice 
in Selkirk against Indians. A nd  perhaps 
against o ther people too. T here  m ay be even! 
m ore p rejud ice against Indians a 
ethnic groups in o ther com m unities.
Haiti N o w  Ruled 
By D icta torsh ip
By LARRY .ALLEN ( A hard core of l.OtXt cagoulards
PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti . AP» "ell armed, often
tight dictatorship now rules thej the homes of Uaituuis
-- pccted of iK'ing unfnoiull.v to Du*
...
hot. mountaiiwius land of Haiti, 
oiu> of the Western Hemisphere's 
olde.st democr.icies.
The dictator is brooding Dr. 
Francoi.s Duvalicr, 49- year -old 
president of the French-speaking 
republic. T h e legislature 'has 
granted him absolute powers to 
rule by decree for six months.
Few countries in the world 
have been so tormented m recent 
years by revolutions and recur­
ring internal troubles. Tliese have 
increased suffering among its 4,- 
000.000 vx>vorty-stricken v>eoplc.
The country desperately needs 
n long periixl of jrcace. Haitians 
■suffered through seven revolu­
tions or military coups in 10 
months before Duvalier was elec­
ted president. In the 11 months 
Duvalier has run the country, the 
economic s i t u a t i o n  gener- 
allv seems to have worsened. 
SINIASHED OPPOSITION
From the outset, Duvalier con­
centrated upon trying to smash 
every vestige of opixisitlon to his 
regime His government has si­
lenced virtually every known or­
gan of free speech. Pixi-Duvalier 
mobs wrecked or forcibly dosed 
three newspapers.
Homes are raided and searched 
without warrants. Many Haitians 
are bunaled off to overcrowded 
jails and p r i s o n s ,  to languish 
there indefinitely. Most never 
know of what they arc accused. 
Their only crime may be criti­
cism of the Duvalier government 
or circulating rumors against it.
valicr. Occupants sometimes art •, 
beaten and arrested.
To many Haitians, “Duvaller- 
ism" has become a mystic sort 
of religion. "Preachers," through 
newspapers and radio broadcasts, 
harangue the people urging them 
to prove lliey are worthy of their 
government. 'ITicy stir up class 
hatred by inciting the incredibly 
l>oor Haitians against the middle 
class of merchants and others 
trying to do business in this tor­
mented land.
A self-styled, committee on in­
dustry and commerce has sent 
letters to all government-and pri­
vate business cmployec.s. ITiese 
ask substantial contributions for 
"national renovation.’
■ This has taken the form of 
blackmail. Names are published 
of those who contribute.
Jules Hlanehct, a top man in 
the Duvalier regime, told this cor- 
resirondent he thought the na­
tional contributions would reach 
around 53,000,000 and would be 
used for "the purchase of arma­
ments."
He explained the government 
was determined to lick the inter­
nal s e c u r i t y  problem and bo 
ready at any time U» deal with 
any attempt to upset Duvalier.
Businessmen in Port au Prince 
say t r a d e  was never worse. 
Swank tourist hotels have only a 
handful of guests, but they claim 
advance bookings for the coming 
winter season arc heavy.
IT'S STILL SPELLED WITH A "Y O U "
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H P O L E
A NEW COMMANDMENT these days are the people who 
can never be protected, and some
O ld-Fash ioned  Sputniks
T his m on th  the w andering , m an-m ade 
spu tn iks faced  som e ancien t com petitors in 
the  sky. I t  is the  season  of the shooting stars, 
as we usually  call them , a lively sight on an  
au tum n  evening. B ut the scientists call these 
brief specks of m atte r by the nam e of P er- 
scids because they com e from  the d irection  
o f the rem o te  conste lla tion  of Perseus— lost 
travellers in the track less cosm os.
T hey are  alw ays on the m ove th rough  
space b u t only a few of them  are visible to  
ea rth  dw ellers w'hcn they encounter by un ­
likely chance  the a tm osphere  of our planet. 
T h en  friction  quickly  sets them on fire and  
they b u rn  briefly, m ost of them  com pletely
Who say.s that we are not mak
;"hLgh"f hoSS .f* o ™ ,  c™p|.,ors »ho
_ __i:.. ___ .....rrto cnf-tinn thc worrlcs of 'business home
i nd of the servants of the puŴ^̂
a radio report that some section 
of labor force proposes to obey 
a New Commandment, namely, 
"Seven hours shalt thou work 
and do all that you absolutely 
have to." Obviously, when this
extinguished in flight bu t a few falling on the s r i r ^ u l ih ^ ^ lo S f to ^ ’u to^  
earth  as m eteorites. | which happy state no one works
E veryone secs a shooting  sta r now  and ■ at all and everyone receives high 
th en  in the m onth  of the P erscids b u t the compensation for this vigorous 
hum an im ag ination  is not built large enough 
to  grasp thc d istance of their journey , to  
understand  thc m ystery of a universe in _
which m an 's hab ita tion  is not a frac tion  of j fed upon the fa t of ‘an ,
never gave a thought as to now
effort.
A good many years ago. the 
dandies who strutted about cloth­
ed the latest fashion, and who
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
a  p i n p o i n t .
He launches a few rockets in to  space, they 
m ove for a little while in their sm all orbits 
and  soon d isin tegrate . T h e  show er of the 
Perseids goes on forever. If  he  does n o t de­
stroy  his w orld  in the m eantim e, m an  will 
still be w atch ing  the skies w ith w onder aeons 
hence w hen all ou r p resen t troub les are for­
gotten.
the worries 
with them and sleep with them 
or, more likely, lie awake with 
them. I wonder if thc fruit picker 
or packer stays awake listening 
to the wind in the trees. I’ll bet 
the farmer who owns the trees 
does, and wonders whether he 
will have any apples tomorrow 
morning. No seven hours a day 
for him, five days a week! How­
ever .of course, as the thirty-five- 
hour-a-week man would say; 
"That's his headache. If he wants 
to be a farmer, so much more 
fool he!’’ Yet without the farmer, 
the fruit packer would not work 
even seven hours a day. Truly 
the tide has turned. To change the 
metaphor the horse is now in the 
saddle, but I doubt if the world
EXCELLENT COVERAGE
DMiy'courier. By FORBES RHUDE
Dear Sir; Canadiui Press Business Editor
The Kelowna Lions Club asked MONTREAL (CP)—Thc phrase 
me to write you cxprcs.sing their;‘•convertibility of sterling" — so 
sincere thapks for the very excel-1 often heard at the Commonwealth 
lent coverage afforded u.s during trade and economic conference— 
our recent Labor Day Gymkhana. I has a wider meaning than thc
Keeps C lose 
O n  Sterling
The Kelowna Courier has always 
been more than generous wlien 
it comes to coverage on charit­
able enterprises such as this. 1 
can assure you that it is appreci­
ated.
Once again on behalf of the 
club our very very sincere thanks.
Yours very truly,
J, A. RITCH, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
raphica lly  Speaking
War cloud.' have overshadowed the dark blots 
on that "hound’s tooth.”
At this season of the year if a boy suddenly 
becomes hard of hearing, his cars should be 
examined for watermelon seed.
Many people spend considerable time trying 
to get something on their enemies and some­
thing off their friends.'
Those girls who try to look exotic 






I in tliat house, the story says, ajand thc story says he became a 
U'man named Saul lay sightless, i totally different man— '
Is only a short wa l k ,  but it stunned ly what he had scon. No-; "All that heard him were 
crosse.s 2,000 years and, brings l body knows what it was, j amni’.ed,’’
you back to a strange and niov-| '̂ou try to picture how thpi You walk, a l o n g  thc street 
Ing story. . street looked at that time. I’rob- i called Straight, remembering the
You leave the modern section ably vgry much as it docs today. > storv, and wondering.
It is narrow and choked with ESCAPED IN BASKET 
peoi)le, A man in long, loose T  Diit this is not all. You come
robes rides past on a little white to the east end of the street.
There stands the ruin of the old 
Roman gate, 'Die story says that, 
after his mysterious transforma­
tion Said’s enemies determined
of Dnma.scus, thc hotels, theatres 
and department stores, and walk 
toward the cast. Tlie iinvoment 
ends. Soon you come to a nar- donkey. A dark - eyed woman 
row street, There are no signs, veils her face, Day and niglit, 
but without asking, .vou know Its'they mill through thc street, buy- 
namt. ii»g, b a r t e r i ng ,  haggling, or
". , .go into the street calledUnerely gossiping with thc craft.s- 
Straight." ' I men and storekcepcis,
' It runs straight ns an arrow! 'Hu' shops are open fronted, 
through the bazaar to the enim-! without. windows or doors. From
to kill him.
"And they watched the gates, 
day and night Then thc di.scinlgs 
took liim i).v night and let him
those people lived who waited 
upon them hand and foot. Not 
only did they not know but ap- 
oarently they did not care so saaaie, uui j. uuuuv 
long as they received the atten- will be any happier, 
tion which their ease and com­
fort desired. The days came 
when these people who lived 
luxurious lives, who stayed up 
gaming and dancing all night and 
who slept most of the day, re­
ceived a rude shock. In . due 
course, they disappeared from 
the scene, which was all to the 
good. Possibly some still reinain 
but they constitute a tiny minor­
ity among those who think that 
working for a living is a worth­
while occupation. However, it 
occurs to me that before long we 
are going to have a leisured class 
of quite another kind, and I won­
der if the day will not come when 
they, like their, useless predeces­
sors, will not disappear likewise.
Nothing is impossible. It might 
well happen.
However, in the meantime, 1 
want to say a word about people 
who arc hot among those privi­
leged to work seven hours a day 
for five days n week. L have 
spoken before of the doctor who 
can never be sure of a night’s 
sleep. There are others in the 
same boat. However, this time I 
am not thinking of thc doctor.
I wonder' if iieoplc ever consider 
what it means to have fresh 
bread from the baker every day.
While people generally are pleep 
the baker is working and in the 
daytime he has to try to got his 
ro.st, You who demand you paper 
early in the day, have you ever 
thought, if the paper bo a Coast 
one, of the people who travel 
through the dark hours to get it 
to you for breakfast? Do you ever 
think that there arc people who 
never get a Sunday free from 
work, in the printing businessbllng remain.-! of the city's old;the goldsmith’s shop comes the!down the wall in, a hnsket.’ So!'™/' ;̂ w ‘ n holiday’ I
east wall. How ..id? Nobmiy, tinkle of his haininer, shaping a ! he escaped, if anvoL
knows. Damascus, they say. is bangle for a lady’s wrist. There Not far from the Roman gate, Lmn nonnle have to co to
the oldest inhabited city in the | are stone cutters and earpenters,! at a segi]ienl of the old wall, 
world. This street, .surely, must cobblers, tailors, leather-workers!there is a kind of shrine and a 
have been seen by the nnclent|and merclvants, jammed close to- sign tliat says:
Egyptians, and by forgotten kings, gether in a great, buzzing honey- "At tills spot, St, Paul escaped 
even before them. '.eomi), The air smells of spice, ifniip the city; having been let
Judas.




friiit and ancient dust,
DLSrUTE THE TRUTH 1
You onn buy : ovorything here, I 
gold, sliver, precious gems, a j 
|Saracen’s armor, a spitted lamb 
or a yellow melon,
II i.s a very worldly street.
", . .tuid iiu|uire for, one ealled 
Saul of Tarsip..’
It Is a mysterious story and nf-
down the wall in a basket.’
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948 
W. S. Lawson, Department of 
Transport, has granted the city 
licence 'for the civic airport. 
Mr. Lawson was in the city 
T u e sd a y  and made a thorough 
inspection of the field. •
Mernberis of the Kelowna and 
District War Memorial Arena con­
ferred this week to consider the 
numerous applications for the 
position of manager. Local ap­
plicants, were personally inter­
viewed., and it, is understood the 
applications have been whittled 
down to about three likely pros­
pects.
20 YEARS AGO 
September. 1938 
Effective Tuesday, September 
14, the retail price of bread has 
been reduced from ten cents per 
loaf to three loaves for twenty- 
five cents, George S. Sutherland, 
chairman of the bakery section 
of the Retail Merchants’ Bureau 
advised the Courier this week.
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1928
The Shell Company of Califor­
nia, .said to be the largest con­
cern of its kind In the world, is 
building a storage plant and dis­
tributing station in the city which 
will be ready for business some 
time next week.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
Glenmore notes: Those who re­
call their schooldny.s will remom- 
when so e p cjple e t  g  t  ber how nece.ssary water was for 
work in order that the comfort I those soiled 
oI Iho »™cr,l p„bllc S'-
It's not very pleasant to drink 
warm water cqrricd from
words may seem to indicate.
They actually mean "convert­
ibility of sterling and removal of 
associated t r a d e  restrictions.”
And thc latter part of the ex­
tended wording is the more im­
portant.
Convertibility as applied to any 
currency simply means that it 
can be exchanged for that or 
other countries. The outstanding 
examples of completely convert­
ible currencies are United States 
and Canadian dollars.
Sterling is also in large meas 
ure convertible. If you acquire
sterling through trade, and are 
not a resident of the sterling
area, you can get dollars for it.
The catch is to do enough trad 
ing to earn the sterling to con­
vert into dollars. Britain, through 
restrictions and quotas, wont al- 
, Radioactive fallout is deadly—|low you to earn more sterling 
Civil Defence teaches you how to I than she feels she can afford to
protect yourself and family. turn into dollars on your demand, dollars for it.
EXPECT FIERCE DEBATE
ROME (Reuters)—A fierce de­
bate is expected in Parliament 
shortly over a proposal by Sen­
ator Luigi Sturzo, 86 - year - old 
founder of the Italian Popular 
party, that Italian political part­
ies should be required by law to 
publish annually all sources of in­
come and all expenses.
This means you arc restricted 
in thc amount of g(X)ds you can 
sell in Britain. Similar restric­
tions exist in varying degrees m 
other Commonwealth countries of 
the sterling area.
When Canada says she wants 
Britain to make sterling convert­
ible she chiefly means that she 
wants Britain to remove the 
trade restrictions which grew up 
in sterling’s more difficult days.
Britain has had one trying ex­
perience with attempting convert­
ibility too soon.
In 1947 she made sterling con­
vertible for current transactions 
as a condition of a loan of $3,750,- 
000,000 from the United States 
and $1,250,000,000 from Canada.
Thc loans recognized that Brit­
ain needed to make heavy pur­
chases in the dollar areas and 
were intended to . help tide her 
over the immediate post-war dif­
ficulties.
The i n t e r n a t i o n a l  finan­
cial world, however, lacked con­
fidence in sterling. Despite safe­
guards, smart exchange dealec ,̂ 
managed to get hold of sterlirig* 
in large amounts and demand
the only beer 







eared for. I know of i\ boy who 
should bo In his bed who is still
working at midnight and o f t e n . . . ^  ,
does not got homo until two, or | those hot days 
r  K \ three In the morning. He Is a cog dren eVî n carry their own wa or
rP r^ xO n  C a n  N a m p  in tlm wheel, mul tlm purpose of for painting. Happy school da.s.
I C l  OUM V-UII I NUN 1C ; public, may
A l l  1 A I be served. 1 cannot specify his/HO SpitQ l A s  ln‘>- he might lose it.
WINNIPEG iCPi — A British
Per.sonally 1 think it Is shamotnl 
that this should be,. ,
Who nro thc servnnt.s these 
days? Not yoiir union protected
man or wan! 71ie serva,nt.s
I’ubll.shcd every ufteriioon' ex­
cept Sundays and liolldays at 492
Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, IVC, by ter nearly 2,0(K) years, men still
Thc Kelowna Courier Umiled, .pu/zle over the meaning, and dis-’Cohiniliiii ho.spital ndmlnl.sl.ratnr 
Authorized ns Second Class :Pul<' the trutli of it, ' has outlined, einnimstnnee.s under
.Matter, Po.st Office Department,, On the mad lo Damiuciis, tlie i which n hospital could hold a life 
Ottawa. ■ .Bible siiy.s, he heard a voice,|in.suranee iinllcy on a patient and
Member of Tlie Canadian Pres.s, I‘’('lling his nniiie. Rome powerful j .stand to gain if that patient died,
Mnmb..ra Audit Bureau of Cir- ‘" '‘i’ him. It left him| Gordon Frith, admlnlHtrator of, , „  ,
Aumt miruui 01 ur helpless. U ey had to  Nanaimo Hospital, this week was t" <hc' dairies of Vornrl
CARRY MILK IN FIFE
BUEGEN?:, Aiistrlii (Reuters) 
About 56 miles of pllistlc pipeline
force .swept o v i 'r  h i . I t  le f t  l i i |  o rd o n "F r ith ,  a fiin 'ln ls tra to r  o f ;w |h  c a r ry  m ilk  fro m  100 o u tly in g
.50 YEARS AGO 
Bepteml êr, 1908
Mr. J, N. Cameron took his 
marc to 'Vernon Tuesdny foi; thc 
"Green Trot", but had nq suc- 
ee.s.s, the purse Irelng taken by a 
local coll in 2,37',i. remarkably 
good time for an Oknnngnn-bred 
horse.
DENM ARK
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. I v ^ v  S i n n  ' t h e ' u s e  f o ? i ' e -  s t r e e t  c a l l e d  S l n i lg h t ,  ing ■■f.\’r "h . . . s i ; i l a l s ” d u r i n g  ' im '  ncl-! Ycnj’ i n v e s t m e n t  p l a n  a n n o u n c e ds iv e iy  e n u u i a  in u h  u s r  ini u  ^  ......... ......  , n ,,... ..  . . ,i. ,,  C a n a d a  ln-!*W t h e  p r o v i n c e  s c h a m b e r  o f  ng-
publlcation of all news dl.spaU’hes 
credited to U or to Hie Asaoeiated 
Pres.s or Reuters in this paper
end him by the hand Into the n.xpliilnlng methods of fund rnl.s-j ^West Austria; under a 10- 
di . I o  liu', * * ‘
For throe days, he lay tlieredress lu tin
stunned, iinnhle lo eat or drink, .stiiute (or Hospital A<linlnlstrnt-|'J;<)"'hn’e . ' ^
, .....................................  Was It a hal)u,elnalion; some- urs and Trustees. ' ' ’ ta  v i.'m i 'w
and also the local new.s imlillshed Jl'*')« t’‘')'l "f Tai'Mis Imaginetl?  ̂ lie aid it is iMisslble for a per- i . n ‘ /  v ^  •
?hcrel> All I 'B l s  of IT A  ‘MIRAGE? mui wishing to help a liospital to , ''«NDON nouters) ™ Ru.ssla
K m  i f '  siK 'dal dispatches herein 'Hx' n")«i to namuAeus passes insure Ids life, namh'K the hns- 5 " J , | |\ ‘̂ „'BKKing .J r 'Y e n B "  
ure also reserved. through bleak au'l forbidding pitnl as the Imneflclnry. If the
' Subricriptlon ra te —carrie r  de- nuamtaue' Meal wiVves l i 'c  from pei .oii went lo lio.si)ilnl and could 
HVery. d ty  and district .TOc iH'rllhV tn rtm ’ed rocks,' '!> ’ m irage not continue id pay picm lum s, 
week, carrier Ixiy collecUng every 1 floats across the desert flw r. It hospital auUioritles could decide
2 week*. Suburban areas, where 'iv'ould 1k> easy Id "see" straiigr 
carrier or delivery service Is things here In the heat of days, 
mnintalned, rates a> alxive. I Yet, the historical record seems 
By mall, In B.C., $0 00 tmrirlenr, -
yilkr; 13,50 for 6 months: llOOl TliLs man had been a destroyer, 
(or 3 inonthsv (Outside B.C, andifnvage and Implncable.Tliedlacl- 
U.8.A.. $15.0(9 ixr .vear: $7.50 lori ides , themselvc-. were afraid of
cow Radio announced loday.
whether he was expected to live 
only a short time and. If so, take 
over the payment of iiremlums.
Mr, Frltli said thc imbllc has 
iH'Corne npaihotic to the fate of 
hospitals since iho'liitrcHlucUon of 
government hos|dtal schciue-s, U
BIBLE BRIEF
Qod gave lu  not a spirit of 
fcarfnInciMi, bnt of power and lore 
and discipline!—II tTImothy.
There Is no cause for fear If wc 
havq an nll-|M)Wcrfiil Ft lend. Ido 
your best and then trust God. HeS iimnUi$i . $3-75 fd'' 3 , immth.s;'lhlm. Tlien, in that biliuUng mo- no longCt con.sjdercil Itself obll-. .
ulnglo copy «»lc» pricci 5 cenU. mcnl on tho d e se r t, 'h e  clmnsitHl gated to donoto Ur local hospitals, has Infinite power, to spare.
 ̂ ■ T





Taken by our photographer. 
It 1s , easy to got souvenir 
photos of tne lime you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album,
|[4trKe Glossy dMi * BVk 
Only 11.00
No Phone Orders Pleaee
Oixior at tho Duniness Office
The Daily Courier
u
Free Home Delivery I’honc 2224
173 —. qiils advertlmtmi'iil Is nol imblltfhed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Ciovornmenl of OrUlsh Columbia.




Centennial Caravan Visits Peachland
Kekmiia, British Colombia Frkiay, September 19, 1958 Page 3
PEACULAND-Hjc B.C. Cen. 
tennial Carvan, with it’s historic 
museum exhibits of British Col­
umbia, from 1S58 to the present 
day. visited Peachland this week.
Many persons viewed the in- 
feresting exhibits during tlie day. 
The school teachers paraded 
their classes to the caravan in' 
the afternoon. In the evening,! 
I three colored films of British Col-j 
j Umbia were shown in the Munici-; 
pal Hall, which was packed to 
I  capacity. Tlie first two filmsj 
I showed the beauty of the Prov­
ince from Victoria to the romantic!
Cariboo. The third film titled 
“Johnie's Heritage'* showed the 
many industries in the province, 
such as making gloves, shoes, 
nylons, weaving carpets, making 
quilted robes and bedding; the 
waste products from the lumber 
industry, plywood in the making, 
boxes of cardboard and corrugat­
ed cartons, to name a few.
L. B. Fulks, Frank and Don 
Wilson have left for Edmonton 
and district for the duck hunting. 
Mr. Fulks will visit his mother. 
Mrs. D. L. Wilson while in Ed­
monton.
$ 2 0 0  Bond To Keep 
Peace For One Year
Magistrate Donald White this 
week found Gordon Watt, aged 
about 30. guilty of a rare charge 
—being found without lawful ex­
cuse in a dwelling house.
Sentence was suspended for 12 
months. Watt vyas required to 
post a bond of $200 to keep the 
peace for one year.
Vernon Gov't Employees Want 
Provision Made For Wage Boost
VERNON—Vernon branch. B.C. 
Government Employees* Assocl- 
;ntion voted at a sjvecial meeting 
Monday to authorize the provin­
cial executive officers to take 
necessary steps to assure that 
.sufficient money is provided in 
the government’s 195D budgets 
!for wage increases as of April 
1959. Tlus could mean a strike 
vote may be taken at a later date, 
but only as a last re.sort, a spokes­
man of the government employ 
cos stated.
I He said that surveys conducted 
jby the government's agency li\ 
the field of evaluation, namel.v 
the civil service commission anil 
the rcsenrh department of tho 
government employees associa- 
iti'̂ n. showed the need for wago 
adjustments averaging approxl- 
iinateiy 10 i>er cent.
I ......... . ■ ■ ------------------------I  The Boy Scout motto also fits 
Civil Defence. Be pn'pared for 
disaster by joining Civil Defenc# 
it may save your life.
APPLE BLOSSOMS IN SEPTEMBER
Mother nature plays some 
peculiar tricks—and this apple 
tree on the farm of Ale.x: 
Rivers, at Winfield, is no ex­
ception. Last August, a small
fire swept through the orchard, 
and severely damaged a Red 
Delicious apple tree. "Three 
weeks later, blossoms appeared 
on one of the recovered branch­
es, and the fruit started to size 
normally. In the background 
can be seen J. A. Green, who 
is examining the blossoms.
RECOGNIZE COMMUNIST CHINA
Canada Has Risen To Position 
Respect, Says Leader Of CCF
Canada could and should play 
a major part in world affairs. 
Since the end of World War II, 
this nation has risen to a position 
of respect and esteem, chiefly be­
cause of her basic contributions 
United Nations.
** So stated M. J. Coldwell, na­
tional CCF leader, who address­
ed members of the Kelowna Can­
adian Club last night.
Canada won this respect, he 
j said, because, fortunately, 
i civil servants _who wore in
that most Americans were not 
in complete agreement with the 
policies of Eisenhower and John 
Foster Dulles. ,
POLICE COURT
tendance at the UN conference 
in San Francisco in 1945, were 
removed from politics. "This 
act", he said,“ displayed the ut­
most good sense". .
Regarding the recognition of 
Communist China, Mr. Coldwell 
said that at an earlier foreign
Fine of $25, plus co.sts, was 
levied in district police court on 
Robert Gordon Buhler, 20, for 
the! being a minor in possession of 
at-i liquor A similar fine was as­
sessed against a 17-year-old com­
panion of Buhler’s, on a similar 
charge, in juvenile court.
Sentence was suspended for 12 
months when James Oliver 
Gould. 20, Hinton, Alta., pleaded 
guilty in magistrate's court to
ministers' conference, Lester being in possession of a sawed- 
-/Pcarson. then Canada's external .off rifle, with a barrel less than 
affairs minister, cautioned again- 20 inches in length. He was re­
st premature recognition of the haired to post a bond of $200 to
' keep the peace for one year.Chinese Coniiminist regime.
"Mr. Pearson's instructions." 
said Mr. Coldwell, "came from 
the cabinet—I presume after 
pressure from Washington."
Mr. Coldwell said that at the 
time, the excuse given for this
action was that it was normaf. Geddes both were fined $25 and under International law, not to 
deal with "a gang of murder­
ers."
Mr. Coldwell then asked "why
Two inhabitants, of the “ jun­
gles", near the, CNR freight 
yards, were in city police court 
on charges of being unlawfully 
intoxicated in a public place. 
Robert Stewart and Archibald
$1.50 costs.
then, if this is true, do we deal 
with some of tho South Amcri- 
, can countries, somo of whoiii arc 
without a doubt, brutal dietator- 
, ships."
■ijSATELlTE OF MOSCOW
He also cited a middle ca.stern 
country, which was recognized 
a short two weeks after a revolu­
tion in which tho country's prime 
minister, and many other high 
public officials were assns.sinat- 
cd. "If one country l.s to be re­
cognized, why not another',̂ '*
Mr. Coldwell also contended 
that, hecaiise of failure to recog­
nize tho Chinese mainland, *'wu 
have forced them within the or­
bit of the US.SK, and liiade them 
a satellte of Moseow," 
"Canada,"'he said, "should do 
everything possible to open elum- 
ncls to the Chinese government. 
It l.s dlfflcidt to ,see the imiKU'l- 
nnce of the offshore Islands to 
the defence of the United Stales."
Britain and other Common­
wealth countries would be re­
luctant to Join in any struggle 
originating in these off.shore is- 
sald.
Cl ârged in city police court 
with being intoxicated in a pub­
lic place, transient orchard 
worker George Springer was 
fined $25 and $4.50 cost.s.
Exceeding the ."lO miles an hour 
speed limit in Rutland cost 
Albert Michael Pellegrini and 
Harvey I,eland Johnson both $15, 
plius cost.s. Johnson also paid a 
fine of $10, plus $3 costs, when ho 
pleaded guilty to contravening 
rcstricUon.s , on his driver's 
licence.
Fine of $15, plus $4 costs, was 
paid in magistrate’s court l)y 
Gilbert Yard for contravening re­
strictions on his driver's licence.
A 1.5-ycar-old dislricl youtli 
wn.s fined $25 ngd cost.s in juveu- 
il(! court, for being it\ possession 
of n home-made (tlstol (a .sawed- 
off rlflel. He was placed on pro­
bation for 12 months, during the 
first half of which he must abide 
by an 8 p.in, curfew. Tlte "pistol" 
was confiscated.
Convicted in district imlico 
court on a charge of driving with
lands* he saui. ^  ^00 care and attention. Bruce
Mr. LoUlwell snld that ho would penton was fined $20, plus cosl.s, 
like to see Canada take a Stand *
(It the UN on neutrality for For-
mosu, ; . .,
'IFormosa," lie .said, ' should .. ....... ^
not Ix' a preserve of ChiahK-Kal-ldistricl police court. 
Slick’s immilatlon goveriiiueid.''
Ho .suggested that after a iicrlisl 
of years, the people of lAirmiisu 
shovltd be allowed id ilo what 
they wanted,
"At the |\iesent time." he said,
"the natives of For|uo.sa arc for­
gotten," \
WORM) I)ASV«I‘'R ,
*nic proposal of tins kind, he 
said, would have a great effect 
on'this situation, which, id the 
present tone, "is a danger to 
the world," Mr. GoUtwell also 
s„ . tiifit lie had long been of the 
upinlon Hint there would not Iw 
a third world war, as most nn- 
llons would Im,' t«s) afraid of tho 
''xcoasequenyes, Itiitnln amt other 
A^Kuropean c«
"In case a war resulted from 
these policies,” ho said, "Canada 
could not hope to remain neut­
ral. "We are too linked up in 
our defence systems.”
Mr. Coldwell said that Ameri­
can troops and air bases on 
Canadian soil would become tar­
gets for an invading air force.
“Consequently,” he declared, 
“Canada has a vital interest in 
Far Eastern affairs, and as a re­
sult, any proposal to the UN by 
Canada, would catry a great 
deal of weight.”
PEACEFUL ROLE 
Mr. Coldwell suggested also 
that Canada should play a great­
er role in peaceful activities in 
the UN. This country, he slated 
has spent only $35 million . on 
technical aid for underdevelop­
ed countries, as against nearly 
$2 billion for army, navy and air 
defence. Much of the equipment 
produced, he .said, was ob.solete, 
before it came off the assem­
bly line. ,
He contended there should be 
more emphasis on the "winning 
of minds to our .side,” and sug­
gested that China with the help 
of a great power, has made a 
great,deal of progress in educa­
tion, industry, and economy and 
the country now is without tho 
corruption of other limes.
"It is silly to say that a na­
tion as powerful as this does not 
exist," he said, ‘•just as, it is 
silly to have Chiang-Kai-Shek in' 
the UN security council 
"The future,” he said, "will be 
decided by showing tliese teem­
ing millions that democracy of­
fers .something in material, edu­
cational and intellectual develoi>- 
ment,”
"The world needs more educa­
ted people. Why not invito stu 
dents from Communist countries 
to study here',"*
This .system, ho explained 
wou.d be .similar to tho air train­
ing plan, instituted during tlie 
war.
In elosing he niaintalncrl Can­
ada ean play a far greater role 
in these nintlers, W(> niusl. do 
iiiori' in (lie .struggle for tho 
minds of men, so Hint niir cliil- 
dren, and their ehildren can live 
in pence,"
Bryan 
W ill Speak 
A t Vernon
Plcndlng guilty to a charge o f ,  ~  Bishop Unimkl
exceeding, the 60 nillo.s an hour 
highway sp<'<’d limit. Karl An-1
tonlus wn.s fined $20uind cost.s in ”
(Ikstrlet police court, Bishop Bryan will al.-o addres.s
' , a meeting of llie Uuiiiens Aiix-
Flno of $20, plus co.st.s, or inlUia','' of Haim .Iiiiues Anglican 
dofnuH 24 houns, was Imjwscd in I Church In Armstrong
Driving without a .sulisl.sting 
driver's licence cost Alex Rez- 
nyak a fine of $15, plus cost.s. In
city twllee court on Gerald Gor­
don Hoffmah on a charge of vag­
rancy.
Charged In city jiolico court 
with tieing unlawfully in a state 
of intoxication in a pnbllc place. 
Andrew ArscncauU was fined $15 
plui costs.
A|>i)cnrng In juvenile court on
 o u n t iic ii,  he said, are .h ch a rg e  o f exceed ing  the  30 m ile s  
verv much a w a re  p f w hat th e , an t io u r spe<-d l im it  on Bnndosy 
U .m u iib  coiild do to th c p i M r,', S t,, a IG -yenr-o ld  boy 1 was H ncd 
Ueldwcll also won o f the opuuon j io ,  a n d  costs, c
The fir.st Bl,'’hop of tlie Dioci'se 
of lliirraekpoi(', Bishop ' lliyan 
was iMun ln the Bunjnli, India, 
of Iri,sli parentage. He began 
studying for the mini.-itv.v at 
Bishop's College, Calcutta, later 
being enrolled at Cuddesdou Col­
lege, Oxford. Ijie war. ordalped In 
Tforkmliister hi llfio. after which 
lie relumed to Caleiitta. 1 , 
Mishop Bryan is a .strong sui>- 
IMirter of the Boy .Seoul move­
ment, He Is visiting, Canada for 
six weeks, following the sesslnn.s 
of tho Lambeth Conference.
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i Incentive Plans Okayed, 
If Purely Spiritual Aids
By GEORGE IN C U S
(Courier Soorte Editor)
“You can lead a horse to water’’, etc. . . .
An old saw. if.s true, but it cuU a lot of tamarack when 
you apply it to the ‘ amateur" game of hockey, as played 
presently in senior "A" leagues all across Canada, Including 
BC '
Contrary to the wisdom of the aforementioned saying, the 
OSHHL executive are planning to install an incentive plan. 
Rcaliiing. however, that the players wouldn't go for all-day 
sucker? or bubble gum, they plan to dangle greenbacks—the 
plavcr.s' own greenbacks, mind you—in front of their lack­
lustre eyes. Tliey don't only show disregard of another old saw. 
“money is the root of all evil," but seem to lean toward a 
hastily-constructed, home-made little gem, "in bonus there is 
strength." . , j •.The obvious Inference to be drawn from the plan, ana its 
unanimous acceptance by, the OSHL executive, is that the 
plavera currently toiling in the league are a bunch of anatheuc 
performers, with no other criterion of sportsmanship than the 
amount of dollar.s returned for a given amount of effort render­
ed. If we thought this for one moment, we would, hand in our
typewriter. . . .
While it Is understandable that hocke.y fans and club execu­
tives in times of stress, when their club is turning out a third- 
rate performance, seek to find an answer to the lack of sparkles 
wo fool that the proposed bonus system, (which we very much 
doubt will succeed as far as the point of collection) is most 
unrealistic and most uncomplimentary to the players of Can­
ada's national winter sport.
However, as always, nobody ever consults us,
HAD WE BEEN ASKED, we would have turned thumbs- 
down on such a proposal, citing as an example of our reasons 
the present status of the Kelowna Packers, or the past statuses 
of the Vernon Canadians and the Penticton V’s. Each in their 
time basked in the limelight of success, eyen the Kamloops 
Chief.s had their moments, under the Paul ThomoNon regime. 
None of them ever granted bonuses, at least as far as is gen-
crallv known. u j
To look at the Packers, wc find a hockey club that labored 
for nine long vears with a record that would make the 
Lions look good by comparison, for the most part. They paid 
high wages to some players during that time, sought the seij 
vices of hig-name coaches, offered inducements above ana 
beyond the normal emoluments. The result? Ask anyone.
After nine years of battering their heads against a stone 
wall, the Packers* executive finally took a desperate s t e ^  
they hired a guy whose only attribute, besides a wild Irish 
temper, was a sincere love for the game. In doing so, they 
had done nothing other than Penticton had done in hiring Grant 
Warwick, Vernon had done in signing George Agar, or Kam­
loops had done in acquiring the aid of Paul Thompson.
What did O’Reilly do? He took over a club that was riddled 
with disharmony to the extent where the' players had becorne 
completely disorganized and lost something like five straight 
games. He took that club over and made them into a fighting 
unit who gave a better account of themselves for the remainder 
of the season, simply by introducing amity in the dressing-r^m.
The follow'ing year, still without benefit of crystal ball,, 
swollen bank account or fat bonuses, he added four players to 
the same roster that had been much maligned and under-rated 
—and he went all the way to the Allan Cup finals. Not all of 
the players were thoroughly happŷ  with their salary, not all or 
them reghrded O’Reilly as their choice of coach of the year, 
but they were in accord on one thing—they were getting a 
square shake! This was something they had in common.
And this common factor multiplied into success.
HEREIN LIES THE SECRET OF SUCCESS for an athletic 
organization, as well as for a jazz band, a whaling expedition 
or a girls’ dormitory—harmony produces the best results.
This harmony is not always produced in the same manner, 
nor is it always recognizable as such. Anyone who, viewed the 
salty little band of injury-ridden warriors that carried the colors 
of the Penticton V’s to. world eminence on a March day in 
Dusscldorf tvould have felt that harmony was the least com­
modity contained therein. But the controversial “Little Gen­
eral." Grant Warwick, by virtue of his trerriendous drive and 
ability, had inspired those players to a pitch of harmony that 
filled them-with but one desire—to win for Canada.
Maybe some fans would jeer-if you mentioned the harrnony 
produced by that doughty mentor of the Vernon Canadians, 
George Agar, who has been better known for his aggressive­
ness than his mild inspirational qualities. But just ask anyone 
who ever played with Agar, and they will tell you that his very 
force of personality and his all-out ^titude to the game fused 
within every one of them & desire to win that surpassed r11 
potty differences they may have had. It was a harmony, «d* 
though it may have been a trifle like the “Ride of the Valky­
ries.” and it carried those boys in blue all the way to the Allan
^̂ *^Takcn as individuals, neither one of those .clubs had a list 
bf'personnel. that was consistently the best in Canada, and yet 
they beat the best in Canada. Thev did it by being a team, a 
nuinber of individual bars o( music welded into one complete 
harmony. -
Music lovers, please forgive us.
THIS HARMONY MAY BE POSSIBLE through the euphonic 
jingling of hard currency, but our frank opinion is Jhat more 
would be gained through other agencies.
In our humble opinion, the Packers’ executive in the past 
year have achieved as close to a lasting degree of harmony 
ns it is po.ssiblo to create in a senior "A" hockey club, where 
money plnvs such a vital part. They have emphasized the more 
desirable aspect.s of the game, have tried to encompass their 
players with the fringe benefits of security and friendliness, and 
to a largo extent have succeeded in inducing a desire to achieve.
Don’t get us wrong, we are not above offering some induce­
ment. It’s just that we (eel that hockey players are human, and 
possessed of all the finer instincts we genetally associate 
humans with po.ssessing.
And bonuses are so crassly commercial.
Russian Trip Open
Hockey Lovers
TI-CATS HAND(Y) M AN
G E O R G E  IN G L IS  —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
Thinking of a quick-step on the i here or in Vernon, but said h* 
steppes? would try to arrange a game for
If you are. you might take « .next year in toth cities, provided 
winter vacation about the sameb^*)  ̂ were still interested, 
time as the Kelowna Packers I Members of the committee 
head for Moscow, and go alongIpresent at the meeting were: Dr. 
on the adventure. j Butler, Harold Long, Bill Spear,
Tliis is the notion that a great Jack Kell>', Stan j^ettner, Alder-
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Looking like a very possessive 
guy. Hamilton Ti-Cats Paul 
Decker shows what it looks like 
to have just received a success­
ful pass. The other end of the
Bcrnic Faloncy pass pattern 
quite frequently, the big end 
is a handy man with his mitts, 
and one of the highlights of 
this year’s Ti-Cat offensive.
Ike W ill Watch 
Yacht Cup Race gary Stampeders.No matter the outcome of the 
two Saturday games, Winnioeg 
NEWPORT. R.I. (AP*—Some-“about tea time this afternoon.’’|Blue Bombers will occupy Bf t̂ 
time Saturday morning two slen-j Thursday her nine-man crew place, since they have a oui-
Blue Bombers Lead Now, 
May Be Caught This Week
w*__ /̂ RVTR¥\WRVT m>i:rcc nnur VinlBy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A traffic 
could be in
weekend’s two g a m e s  in the 
Western Interprovincial Football - 
Union, and the key lies with Cal- Mel Dillard from
Eagles.
Just what
many western Canadian men 
have in mind, according to Dr. 
M. J. Butler, chairman of the 
civic committee appointed to look 
into the problem of raising fin­
ances to assist the Packers in 
their exhibition trip, the bulk of . 
the expenses to come from the’ 
CAHA and the Russian ice hoc-; 
key group responsible for the in­
vitation to Canada.
“Tliey should be able to make 
the trip for $1,535,” said Max 
Turner, operator of a local travel 
agency.
This amount, said Mr. Turner,
man Bob Knox, Ralph Hcrman- 
sen. Bob Hall. Gcorgo IngUs and 
secretary Gibb.
ski from the National Football 
League’s New York Giants and 
Philadelphia
uiiii; oaiuiuaj' | ***»«w.
der yachts will slip their moor-;spent the day polishing her hull 
ings and head out into the Atlan-[with a special wax till it shone 
tic ocean to renew the 107-yea r-1 a pair of dancing pumps,
old sea battle for the America's'
Cup.
Heading a spectator armada of 
some 1,500 crafts will be Presi-
Mann’s syndicate, 12 members 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron, 
have put up over $100,000 for 
^uiii  i.ow 1.1 KUO "HI geeptre. The American syndicate,
d e n t a n d  Mrs. Eisenhower aboardi jjenry Sears of the
fV»rt cywiHoH dPStrOVCr »» __ r'luK mnro
< i.iu> itiiiu mt o vi 41&4 x iuvi.
ruE-oa ipccted to dress two now half-, should cover the transportation, 
jam In first placei^^cks when they meet Bombers.] meals and lodging of a passenger 
tho wind after this They have brought in Gene Filip-'(or the entire trip, 
oVj nrv- iViA xiofinriQi Y O D K A  E X T R A
“The vodka," said Dr. Butler, 
with a smile, “they will have to 
I take care of over and above that."
— ......... .. spots they 11 filL Butler outlined the plans
hasn’t been announced by coach «hat have been finalized so far. 
Otis Douglas, who reports his netting the departure date as 
team generally healthy with thejNov. 7 from Vancouver, and Mr. 
exception of tackle Dc4i Luzzi, Turner confirmed the fact that 
still a doubtful starter because;he had booked scats on the flight 
of an ankle injury suffered two cover the number of the party 
weeks ago . . .
the new guided missile est oye  
Mitscher.
They will be watching the Brit­
ish challenger Sceptre try to do
something no yacht has ever done ■■""the middle,"skinny at the 
-w in  the ancient cup from 
American defender.
Sixteen times American yachts 
successfully have defended the 
cup, first won in 1851 in England 
by the vacht America. Sailing for 
the United States in the first re­
newal of the series since 1937 will 
be the creamy white Columbia.
BEST-OF-SEVEN SERIES 
It will be a best-of-seven series 
of races over a 24-mile course.
Sceptre is staying out of the 
water until the last moment. Her 
skipper, Lt.-Cmdr. Graham Mann 
says she will slide down the ways
New York Yacht Club spent more 
then $300,000.
The cup itself hardly looks like 
anything worth fighting for. Its 
fat in the iddle, skinny at the 
bottom and can’t hold̂  anything. 
It has no bottom. But it has tra­
dition.
Columbia and Sceptre are both 
12-metre yachts about 70 feet 
long.
Columbia, skippered by Briggs 
Cunningham, spent the summer 
battling against three other can­
didates for the right to defend 
the trophy. They were Vim, a 
19-year-old grandmother among 
yachts who almost won the invi­
tation to the ball, and Weatherly 
and Easterner.
Puck Exec Plan 
Before '58 Season Opens
point margin over the next three 
teams.
But Calgary has an opportun- 
itv to set the trap that could 
catch B o m b e r s  the following 
weekend when the other tearns 
start catching up to Winnipeg in 
games played.
Stampeders meet the Bombers 
in Winnipeg Saturday night in 
their third meeting of the sea­
son. Each has won once so far. 
ESKS MEET ‘RIDERS
In Regina, Edmonton Eskimos 
a n d  Saskatchewan Roughriders 
clash in a Saturday afternoon 
game that will be televised. No 
games are scheduled Monday,
British Columbia Lions, the 
league’s doormats with eight 
straight losses, are idle until next 
Saturday.
Bombers have p l a y e d  eight 
games, winning six, so far in the 
16 - game WIFU schedule, one 
more than Calgary and Edmon­
ton and two more than Saskat­
chewan. Stampeders, Eskimos 
and Riders each have four vic­
tories for a second-place tic.
The downhill - bound Stamped­
ers, who won their first
Bombers, meanwhile, report a 
hefty list of ailing and don't ex­
pect quarterback Kenny Ploen, 
who suffered a bruised shoulder 
in the last Stampeder - Bomber 
meeting a week ago, end Keith 
Pearce or centre George Drux- 
man to dress.
Jim Van Pelt, the Michigan 
graduate who came off the bench 
to lead Winnipeg to two victories 
last weekend, will handle the 
quarterbacking again while end 
Ernie Pitts is expected to dress 
in place of Ploen.
The Packers hockey executive 
finalized their plans for paying 
off local merchants’ outstand- 
standing bills last night in a reg­
ular meeting.
“ Apparently there is some con­
cern as to our intentions,” said 
president Bob McKinstry, who 
has been inundated with phone
calls from interested and curious
THURSDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
parties. !hiU
“I wish to make it clear it is 
oiir express intention to face this 
season with a clean slate," he 
said. “We have been ironing out 
our financial problems, and will 
make full payment very short­
ly.’-’ ■ -
As the result of a story re­
leased by the arena commis­
sion on monies paid to the hoc­
key club, which was termed as 
“Russia-bound" in the news 
story, president McKinstry re­
games both last year and this 
suffered their fourth-straight loss 
last year in this same position 
and to Bombers.
TWO NEW BACKS 
1 In an effort to crack the down-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Boston 010 000 000— 1 5 0
Kansas City 210 000 Olx— 4 7 0 
Bowsfield, Wall (7) and P. Da­
ley, White (7); B. Daley and 
Chiti. L-Bowsifled. HRs: Bos - P. 
Daley (2). KCy-Tuttle (10), Maris 
, (26). Cerv (37).
four ! Baltimore 200 000 000— 2 4 1
anticipated 
Everything was still pretty 
much in the air. Dr. Butler point­
ed out, but he is working closely 
with the CAHA’s secretary-man­
ager, George Dudley, and hopes 
to be able to finalize more of the 
details in the very near future.
The exact locale of the Swedish 
exhibition games, to take place 
before the Packers fly to Mos­
cow from Sweden, is not known 
but the dates are—Nov. 9, 10 and 
12. Dr. Butler said he presumed 
the games would be in Stockholm 
DETAILS NOT FINAL 
All arrangements for those ac 
companying the hockey club on 
the trip would bo made as soon 
as final details had been arrang 
ed through Intourista, the Rus 
sian official travel agency, Mr. 
Turner said.
The committee . unanimously 
agreed to instruct secretary Bert 
Gibb to send out letters of per­
sonal solicitation for funds. Body 
of the letter would be prepared 
by Dr. Butler, the meeting 
agreed.
Dr. Butler confirmed the dates 
of the games in Moscow—Nov.
H E R E ’S T H E  P L A C E  T O  
B R IN G  C A R  T R O U B L E S
gnition , ca rb u re to r, tra n s­
m ission w  w hat-car-troub lc- 
lavc-you? R egard less of the 
ailm ent, we’ve got the sure 
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Chicago 010 030 02x— 6 7 0^.. ------- »
Harshman, Loews (7) and Tri- 16, 18, 19, 21, 23. 
andos; Moore, Latman (1), Lown Queried about the _̂report ttat
slide, Stampeders are ex-
Ball Player
(9) and Lollar. W - Latman. L- 
Harshman. HR: Chi-Boone (13).
National League
Milwaukee 000 401 103—9 13 0
St. Louis 200 001 000—3 11 1
Rush and Crandall: Jones,
Wight (5) Chittum (8) and Green. 
L—Jones. HRs: Mil—Logan (ID, 
Pafko (3>.
he had asked the 'Detroit Red 
Wings to play here, he said the 
manager Jack Adams of the NHL 
club had regretted the club's in­





A full-grown Asian tiger may 
weigh as much as 500 pounds.
Pitching; Bud Daley, Kansas] ceived a number of phone calls 
City Athletics—Gained his first j he said, from people who felt
complete game of- season with 
five-hitter that beat Boston Bed 
Sox 4-1, striking out four and 
walking but one.
Hitting: Red Schocridiest, Mil­
waukee Braves—Had four hits in 
five trips, rapping three doubles 
and scoring three times in 9-3 
victory over St. Louis Cardinals.
the hockey club’ was spending 
money on nekt season without 
having fulfilled its previous com­
mittments. ’
Such was not the case, how­
ever, he said, and added that all
Alex Kashuba of the Vernon 
Clippers baseball team, an en­
trant in the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League, has been sus­
pended one full season for a 
fracas which ocurred in the final
beer
U (
Sand in rb iU rw T u T d ^ e paidjgame of the - s o n  at Vernon 
before the first game of this I between tho Clippcis and the 
season, just three weeks away. Penticton Rod Sox.
Reports of the umpires
Veteran 
Gets First Start
ask  fo r  6  select!
Taste the refreshing dilTerence 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light, beer—bright beer
Not Be Hot 
But Others Are Chillier
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American Leagne
w 1. Pet. G B L
New York 89 57 .610 —
Chicago 78 67 .583 11
Detroit 73 71 .507 15
Cleveland 71 73 .493 17
Boston 71 71 .498 17
Kansas City 69 77 .473 20
Haiti more 67 87 .465 21
Washington 01 83 .424 27
Tho way things are going, Ted 
Wlllhmis might finl-sh with hl.s 
worst batting nvernge ever for n 
full Koasfhi in tho maJor«~nnd
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
W L Pet. 




I still win the American League 
batting title.
Doston’.s big guy, the last to 
reach .400, never ha.s Ijatted le.ss 
than .318 for a full season with 
the Red Sox (1951), Now, at 40 
and battling for his sixth crown, 
he’s batting .318 and l.s just .001 
bi'liind teammate Pete Runnels, 
who loads the league,
' Huiinels dropped three iwlnts to 
.319 with n 9-(or-4 day as the Rpcl 
Sox slipped to fifth with a 4-1 lo.ss 
at Kansas City Thursday. Wil­
liams had a double In throe nt- 
bats, staying put In the aver- 


























Vernon' coach stated Kashuba 
was oi'dcrcd from the game after 
hotly contesting a call at home 
plate, which ended with Kashuba 
striking the umpire in the face.
W. Robson, president of the 
league, in handing down the su.s- 
pension said the offense was the
Ihc C,„-ds will, four r..,» in .he
«  ' 9  ^
m  m
fourth against Sam Jones (13-12). 
Red Schoendionst, 4-for-5, started 
it wiUi one of his three doubles. 
Hank Aaron bi ought him home 
with a single. Wes Covington sin­
gled and F r a n k Torre then 
brought tho Braves from behind 
with a two-run, two - out triple, 
Johnny Logan singled liomc the 
clincher,
kandard of umpiring that has 
been built in tho league, wc . must 
protect the umpires by meting 
.such suspensions." ■
Kashuba will not bo allowed to 
participate in any baseball con­
nected with the OMBL for one 
full season, the next season in 
which Vernon has active partici­
pation.
V137S-2
This advorlisemont Is not published or displayed by the Uquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
Normie Kwong, popular all- 
Canadian with the Edmonton 
Eskimos, says 'This winter I’ve 
tackled the big four problem and 
thrown it  for a lo se . W ith  
“Prestone" Brand Anti-Freeze in 
tho radiator of my. car I know .̂ 
that my cooling system ia pro- y 
tected against those four evila: 
frost,\rust, corrosion and clogging. 
And believe me, this is a happy 
feeling of security.’
Take a tip from Normie Md 
protect your car, too, with 
"Prestone” Brand Anti-Freeze 
and its exclusive magnetic film 
which coata every rubber and 
metal surface in the cooling aya- 
tcm. But make sure that you got 
;.-enuino "Prestono" Brand Anti- 
Freozo, . .  identified by the Green 





BRAND’A N TI-fRH 7f
'‘Prrftone"iii a rr/{iiiterei{ tr<i<le m n r lt l 
N A T I O N A L  C A R B O N  C O M P A N Y  I 
PIVIIIOM tl u»ip« (fHIH «»»»*» IIHIIIt I
Aflor 11 ye.urs in the majors, 
Bob Rush fipally is going to get 
a chance to pitch in a world ser 
ies. And it looks like the big right 
hander lias' ideas of being the 
Milwaukee Braves’ No, 3 starter 
ngnln.sl New York Yankees,
Rush, 32,wild spent his first 10 
seasons witli Chicago Cubs, did 
the pitching Thursday night i)a 
tho Braves wlilppcd St. Loul.s 9-3 
and reduced tholr magic number 
to , two in the 0 n 1 y National
League game scheduled.
hit his ,17th homer, In three trlpijI riO (l) wasn't partleularly
and remained at 3L5, t̂ ^̂^̂ „ giving up 11 hli.s,
ill 1 I n I^wer of I,,, didn't walk a man whileCleveland and Harvey Kuenn of
Detroit.
WHITE SOX WIN \
Chicago White Sox defeated hl.s last three s\arts.
Baltimore 6-2 in the only otherj Rii.sli now is grotyied with Bob 
’ VANCOUVER (CP)--Canndinn'Ainerlcan I.engue game • .sclted-'Buh|, .I'lian Piznm'i ami rookie 
Lithall commVisioner Svd Halteri'd'’'! ' ; , Carl Willey in the eompemion for
imd Jw llu'wn iire-ildimt of the LH' Tuttle and ^Roger Marls,manag.'r Fred Haney’ii favor as 
Ldfit^Natlonai Exhibition came|»l''o. homered (or, the As. within thiV,d series starter belilnd Wai
fo a ”
jGrey Cup Bomb 
iNow Damp Squib
w in n in g  h is l l i i r d  in a row._ It 
was on ly  his f i f th ,  eom ple te  ga'me 
o f th t' season, Unit i l ls  second in ’ 
' l i ■
M E N
To Join Monday Commercial League -  Beginning Monday, Sept. 22 at 
7:00 p.m. -  Phone 2872 or apply to the Kelowna Bowladrome h
person.
APPLY EARLY -  AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
"compromise agreement" 
ThiirsdaV on Empire Stadium 
^ntal for the Grey L'm).
* Neither would release details ol 
the 3Vii*hovi|r discussions here.
, Ttio two were aUempllhg to 
tench BBrecmcnl on , rental fpr 
ihe 40,000-seal stadium (or Iho 
|5rey Cup fooRruU final Nov. 29
_ .. ___ k«IIU . «l
coming in succVs.slon in tlie first CAN CELEBRATE TONHillT 
kle T e d .............................
iHi riV'i iiM , mr nn, m i'ii uui,u nuiiu * w« imii* tt
TuUle'.s lOlh .and Maris' 26lhireii Simlin and Lew Burdette.
inning off roo i ed Howsfleld 
(3-21, Pete Daley hit hl.s second 
home run In the second Inning 
nnd had two of Boston’s six hits 
off lefthander Bud Daley (3-2), 
Barry Latman (2-0), a young 
righthander, blanked the Orioles
t"'"' —-T..................... ‘ , on three singles In 7 2-3 lonlng.s
•Haller will present latc,st fig-of relief at Chicago. He came on 
JireS tD nil pro football chihs. He!In the first, when tiny Moore 
gald Ictteis would be ovit by Mon- gave up three walks and a
day.
I Brown will lake the mcfUng’s 
findings back lo Um ;C*ccu- 
live.
. . .......  .......  .....  .. twy-
run single by Gtis Triandos. Tlie 
while Sox look It with three runs 
ill the fifth oft Jack liarshman 
tll-H).
iiie  Bvaves, who emdd elincu| 
the pennnnt toniglil with a vic­
tory should second - place Pitts-, 
burgh lo.se to Phlladelphlri, beat
—r-~—    —   
See







'Bellies take  Bite 
On Mann Cup Tilts
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. hind 3-1 in the second and came
<CPt—For thrce-quariers d last 
iiiglr's Mann Cup lacrosse game, 
Wclland-Crowland Switsons man­
aged to hold New Westminster 
Salmonbeilies in cheek but the 
fourth quarter proved tlieir un­
doing.
Tlic Salmonbeilies scored three 
last-period goals to whip Switsons 
7-4 and take a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven .series for the Cana­
dian senior championship.
New Westminster won the 
opener of the series 20-7 Tuesdaj 
night. Tlie third game of the scr­
ies is .scheduled for Queen’s Park 
Arena here Monday night and a 
fourth is slated for Wednesday. 
Welland - Crowland substituted
jack to make it 4-4 after three 
(X-riod
Cliff Sepka, v ith two goals and 
two assists, and Doug McRory, 
with four a-ssists, led the win-
THURSDArS FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCl.\TEU PRESS
St. Paul. Minn.—Del Flanagan 
14!*-1. St. Paul, outpointed weltei- 
veight champion Virgil .\kins, 
148. St. t/iuis. 10 < non-title i.
Wichita. Kan.—Dan Hodge. 188, 
Wichita, outiiointcd Art Norri.-;, 
187. Chicago, 10.
La'. Vcr**.. S>v.—t'm ■
Geordie Johnston in their net for
Injured Ju.stin Howe.
Johnston, the Inter • City La-| 
crossc League's leading goal- 
tender with Victoria thi.s year, I 
performed scn.sationally, stopping j 
33 Salmonbellie shots.
MUCH IMPROVED 
The easterners were much im­
proved over Tuesday night's per-j 
(ormancc. Gary Carr played well 
on defence for the Switson.s, tying 
up the Salmonbellie.s big gun Jack 
Bionda on numerous occasions.
Switsons held Salmonbellic.s 1-1 




REGINA (CPi—Fullback Jo'hn 
Bright of Edmonton Eskimos con­
tinues to enjoy a wide lead in the 
Individual ground-gaining in the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union.
’ "rhe hard-running backficlder 
ha.s a net gain of 748 yards in 
114 carries, maintaining the pace 
he set a year ago when he set a 
16-gamc league rushing record of 
1,679 yards.
Halfback Leo Lewis of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers is second with a 
net gain of 626 yards in 91 car- 
rle.s while fullback Cookie Gil­
christ of Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders Is third with 516 in 82 
carries.
The statistics, released today by 
Bill Hawrylak, chief WIFU statis­
tician. include ail games to date. 
Winnipeg and British Columbia 
have played eight games each, 
Edmonton and Calgary seven 
and Saskatchewan six.
Lewis ha.s the best average 
gain at 6.8 yards a carry.
Calgary’s Maury Duncan has 
the best pass-completion average, 
completing 50 of 81 attempted 
forwards for 6i per cent. Sask­
atchewan’s JFrank - Tripucka. has 
the best average passing gain at 
9.5 yards.
^  George Herring of British Col-
^  umbia Lions has thrown the most 
passes. 180, completed the most, 
92, and gained the most yardage 
passing, 1.275. He has also had 
18 intercepted, tops in that de­
partment.
Halfback Chuck Holloway of 
Calgary is leading -pass catcher 
with 44 for 674 yards.
Winnipeg fullback, Charlie Shep>- 
•rd is leading punter averaging 
44.9 yards on 66 punts. Herring 
Is averaging 43.9 on 55 punts and 
Calgary’s 'Ted Duncan 43.2 on 61.
/  Terlep Cuts Trio 
Of U.S. Imports
REGINA fCPl—Three imports 
were cut today by coach George 
Terlep of Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders of the Western Interpro- 
vincial Football Union,
They are quarterback A1 Dorow 
who came up from the camp of 
Baltimore Colts when regular 
Frank Tripucka was injured: 
guard Ed Stowe, formerly with 
Tuezon Cowb.iys and halfback 
Bob Mulgado, Arizona State grad­
uate.
Riders still have 14 United
^ States players in camp. _ ___ _
Gilbert, 148. Los Angeles.
for New \Vc.*tminstcr with Ivanj 
Stewart and Rci.singcr getting one} 
each. i
Ron Roy paced Switsons with a. 
pair, the others going to Don 
Baker and Skip Teal.
Welland - Crowland, determined! 
to prevenl Salmonlx^llies from} 
running away as they did in thc| 
first game, concentrated on try-; 
ing to flow down the hard-driving; 
pace of the western champions. i 
Tile castorrier.s had a certain de-| 
grec of success but their con-i 
ditioning didn’t appear to be upj 
to the s t a n d a r d  of their op-} 
ponent-S. {
Swit.sons forced New Westmin-i 
stcr goalie Stan Jo.scph to make 
14 saves in the first half but they 
tired in the final 30 minutes and 
Joseph made only six saves.
Excelsiors Down 'Rocks 
For Boxia's AAinto Cup
PETE RUNNELS . 
. . Leads the race
VICTORIA (CP)—The winning 
goal whistled into the Victoria 
junior Shamrocks' net low and 
fast Thursday night to give the 
Brampton Excelsiors a 6-5 win 
and the Canadian junior lacrosse 
, championship for the second 
I straight year.
The Excelsiors, big. burly and; 
methodical, took the be.st-of-scven; 
'Minto Cup series in four games.; 
i6-7, 12-7, 6-2, and 6-5. |
I 'Die junior Shamrocks, drilled- 
;in fast-breaking "go get ’em" la-; 
crossc, couldn’t penetrate the,
;hefty .Brampton d e f e n c e  and;
I didn’t learn until the final gamc_ 
jthat they should have' concen-' 
trated on long shots.
BEST TRY ‘
I The heme team made their > 
'best try Thursday night, however! 
I before a poor crowd of 518. The 
I.scries was transferred to Victoria
from Ti-ail because of ix>or at­
tendance,
Victoria’s Jack Showers ham- 
niucd homo the opening goal at 
11:15 of the first quarter—the 
only goal scored in that frame—
Badminton Club 
Seeking Members
The Kelowna Badminton Club 
executive held a short meeting 
at the i)i'esident's home leeently.
Discus.sion re the coming sea­
son’s play was held and it was 
decided to hold an annual general 
meeting on Wednesday. October 
1 at 8:00 ii.m. in the City Hall 
Coininitteo Room.
All past and present members 
are urged to attend as w ell as 
all pro.sjiective members.
when he took a long pass and 
went in alone.
Tile 'Rocks pressed their ad­
vantage in the second quarter 
and Jim McNeill conitcctcd for a 
long shot.
Gary Moore came back to keep 
Hrampton in contention, however, 
and Bert Naylor squared things 
away a few minutes before the 
(luarter ended.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Richard 'Pancho' Gonzales ol 
i.o.s Angeles defeated Eric Stur- 
gess of South Africa in the U.S. 
men’s tennis title final 10 years 
ago today, Tlien 20 years old, 
Gonzales won 6-2. 6-3, 14-12; He 
repeated the feat the following 
>'car before turning jirofessional.
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MINUTES M A Y  
SAVE YOUR LIFE
Yes . . . unbalanced wheelt 
affect all these 24 points 
your cars luspcmion —- 
points vital to safe control 
and good tire mileage . . . 
proper wheel balancing 
makes your car safer—saves 
heavy maintenance expenses 
— gives you belter, cheaper 
lire mileage . . .










Ponlieton'.s Indy golfcr-s were 
planning to be hnppy ho.stcsscs to 
60 valley and mainline golfor.s 
over tlie weekend, but they were 
unable to do mueh about the 
ehilling rain—and h Peach City 
woman captured the Okanagan 
. Mainline championship for 1958, 
Mrs. Inn Guile nosed out Mrs 
Ann McClyniont of Kelowna for 
the crown, and Mrs. Madeline 
Ar.sen.H of Penticton nosed out 
' Mr-t. Joyce Underhill of Kelowna 
(or the eonsolhtlon,
Pat Cumming of Kelowna sal 
ve<l some , of the Orchard City 
contingent’s feelings by 'winning 
tlie r  i. G.U. Cup and Inking the 
iuedali,-.t nwtird. Mrs. McCly- 
mont was runrtcr-ui) in the meda| 
event, (oo, \
In Sunday's elimination rpund.s. 
Mrs (', t ’lHiper of Penticton wa.s 
tlie low net golfer and Mi'.s. Helen 
Ahrens of Kelowna the low.gioss', 
Ilcie are the \uiuiois of the 
flights:
Fust; Mis. Pearl Hetts, Pen­
ticton. lUiniier-up, Mrs. Betty 
I.t'Wis, Uevelst'!)ke.
Seeoiiil; Nfrs. A. I.awson, Pen­
ticton. Runtier-up, Mrs,, A, Bra- 
noil. Uevclstoke.
ndrd : Uiiliy Nohhs, Revel-
stoke, Mrs, Marlon MacDonald, 
yernon
* Fouilh: Mis Latimer, Pentic­
ton. Mr*. ,E. Grove, Penpeton. 
Fifth: Mrs, M 'nioiijpMin. Kam- 
loops, Mrs B. Meikle, Kelowna.
SiNlh'.Mrs f). Morgan: Run­
nel up, Mrs. C. Wong, both Rev- 
elstokc,'' ' ‘ ' ; . ' '
NEW! THE MAGIC TUNER THAT REMEMBERS!
a n n o u n c e s
wx. * «w--> » ’ , SW* .
■ ’V .... 'v-.
. 'v. ' ' -P' .J: ifc.. • . r . . ; .'.'IS-'V
' c K w i > - ® .
" . / v  ■■■
■ ■ ’ ^
jSBlNiSS _ ' X V .
I t’.H like magic! On the day your set 
arrives, you fine-tune each channel 
• • once for the picture and sound you 
like the best.
I Then change channel.^ anytime. The 
Magic Tuner remembers how you 
like each channel and automatically 
adjusts picture and sound.
I No more con.stant fine-tuning! All 
. you do i.s sit back, relax and enjoy 
television’s finest picture on your all- 
new 1959 RCA Victor TV,
BEAUnrUL NEW CABINET STTUNG-FASHIONABLY SLIM
N o w - t h e  u n m a t c h e d  t e l e v i s i o n  
e x p e r i e n c e  o f  R C A  V i c t o r  b r i n g s  
y o u  a  b e a u t i f u l  n e w  T V  l i n e  
w i t h  1 9 5 9 ’ s  n e w e s t  a n d  m o s t  
i m p o r t a n t  t e l e v i s i o n  a d v a n c e s !
MORE CANADIANS OWN RCA VICTOR 
THAN ANY OTHER TVI
A photograph car ily hint at the stunning new beauty of RCA 
Victor’s Achieve, d Series TV! Every model offers something 
completely new in cabinet styling. Many are fine wood cabinets 
hand-rubbed to magnificent new depth and richness.
And every model is styled in the fashionable new slim silhouette. 
So easy to place. So right for any decor. So beautiful. But thia 
4.S beauty you have to see to believe. And you can—right now—■ 
at your RCA Victor dealer’s. Why not stop in today ?
TV ADVANCES LIKE THE MONEY-SAVING TUBE GUARD!
z '"'SZ.  ̂ •'vzvf. > • •*•' • --- .................... ...........  ...........................  , ' . , ,
M onev-sovinq Tube Guard. Slim cabinets fit anywhere! Ko w ire s  —  no_ g ettin g  up! Improved Balanced Fidelity
Automatically Hlops the sudden New RCA Silvcrama iilmninizcd WirelcHS Wizard Klcdromc Rcinoto Sound. Ampllflor, speakers and
J  J' -
.. . I
iimtchod and balanced 
to give you richest sound possible.Tubca last longer, you save monoyl gives you TV’s finest plcturo. channels and mljusts volume.
ASK ABOUT THE EXCLUSIVE RCA VICTOR FACTORY aBRVICE CONTRACT
"EASY TER̂ iAS ARRANGED'
2 69  BER N /V R B  A V r .  P H O N E  I M t
See Them Now. . .
in Kelowna. . . at
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
K cm cm bcr . .  . Y ou Always D o  B etter a t L oiinc 's
384 BERNARD AVE. UIIONE 202S
Next to SUPER-VALU Now Showing the NEW  
\  TELEVISION LINE
' r r r r 7 T < . . i
V *k
A ctiv ity  Report 
Of lODE Chapter 
Heard A t Meeting
After a summer recess, the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter lODE held 
Its first meeting of the fall at the 
home of Mrs. A. P. Pettypiecc. 
Okanagan Mission, last week.
More wool and flannelette to 
be made into clothing for needy 
children will be ordered. A 
donation will be made to the Kel­
owna Recreation Commission, 
and glasses have been supplied 
to a school child.
Two chapter members attend­
ed the Citizenship ceremonies at 
the court house, when twenty- 
two new Canadians took the al­
legiance oath. ,
Chapter members were invited 
to "The Bestowal of Charter 
Ceremony” for the Golden An­
niversary Chapter at Penticton.
Mrs. Charles Pettman .Regent, 
expressed the chapter’s regret at 
the loss of the standard bearer, 
Mrs. J. H. Panton. who has 
moved to Victoria.
The next chapter meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Gordon in October. ______
'•r f
AUCE WIN SB Y Women'i Editor
FBI.. SEPT. 19. 1958 THE DAILY CODRIEB S




Co - ordinates, compatibles, 
mix-matchers—call them what 
you will—are real wardrobe 
wonders. Here are two fine 
items coordinated to create an
By ALICE ALDEN
The capacious bag, hand­
somely styled, does plenty of 
going places—long journeys as 
well as suburban safaris. This 
big one is ready to hold every­
thing from books to packages
and yet stay god looking. Velva- 
hide leather is used for the 
bag. which has a top zipper 
and sports a decoration of a 
few gilt nailheads. It comes in 
such delectable shades as gold, 
pumpkin, red and heather as 




ROSEMERE, Que. (CP)-Mrs 
Terry Lindsay combines home 
making and a career in enter­
taining with a natural exuberance 
and flair.
The pretty, petite blonde makes 
a p p e a r a n c e s  on the CBC's 
French - language television net­
work as a singer between her 
household chores.
She lives in this community 
near Montreal with her three 
young daughters and husband, a 
car dealer.
Mrs. Lindsay took up singing 
professionally after her marriage, good many children of aver- 
Now she wants to branch into better native learning
musical comedy and plans 'olability are content to earn aver- 
study dancing to improve heri^^g grades or less at school, 
poise. 1 These children may have no
Her talent, she said, was in- fj-puble in any particular sub-
• 1._s TT_«> xt»nc o cJlffprl • t
all-wool ensemble that is as 
interesting in detail and design 
as it is comfortable to wear. 
Clc%’erly styled, it features a 
semi-fitted torso blouse and an 
unpressed-pleated skirt.
T a c tfu l A d  




Held For Bride 
Of This Weekend
Miss Elena Peterson, a popu* 
lar bride-elect of this week, was 
honored Tuesday evening when 
35 ladies of the Royal Purpla 
g.athcrcd at the Elks’ Hall for a 
bridal shower.
Kitchen gifts were presented 
in a prettily decorated box to the 
honoree whose marriage to Mr.
I John Walker takes place on Sat- 
iurday, September 20.
I After the many useful gifts 
I were admired bv tho.se present, 
ENJOYING . . .  a vacation at Jean Renaud, T. Carter and the ^abity refreshments were served.
present is Miss Edna Dunn who Misses Katie and Pat Apsey. j------- — - ■ -   ------ —
is visiting relatives on Vancouver, Kelowna Riding Club has been' Radioactive fallout from an 
Island for a few weeks. 'asked to put on their Indian Dis- ‘’ontaminate an area
nlav in the bic parade which is ^00 miles long by 40 miles wide— 
VISITORS . . .  at the home o f|f ; . . .  i Am Defence provides informa-
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pavlik a re |‘° Saturday at I p.m.
the latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. I VISITORS . . . at
Harold Wilkinson wlm are spend- D. i f n i
mg several weeks here. Auckland. Rutland, for a f e w |i% ^ ^ i
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the days were Mr. and Mrs. Nate 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sullivan of Berkeley, Calif.
Aquilon were Mr. and Mrs. James' ... .
Ballentyne of Vancouver. I VACATIONING . . . with her
; parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. |
A NUMBER . . . of Kelowna Aitkens at present is their daugh-, 
residents are attending the In- ter Miss Marcia Aitkens, who is 
terior Provincial Exhibition which | Director of Nursing Services and 
opened Wednesday in Armstrong, Education at tlie Butterworth 
including Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hospital at Grand Rapids. Mich.
Wilson and family, Mr. Wilson Guests at the Aitkens’ home this 
announcing for the light horse week for a few days were Mr. 
show division. and Mrs. E. F. Cook, the former
! Competing in the Light Horse Betty Shepherd of Kelowna, who 
Show division arc G. D. Cam- liavc returned to their home at 
I cron. R. J. Bennett, Tony Tozer, Sechclt. 
iDr. C. D. Newby and Miss Diane |
Newby, Miss Lois Underhill. G.| MISS PATRICIA ARMSTRONG 
iMacDonoll, T. White, Mrs, Mon-'. . . and Mr. Michael Armstrong 
lica Crowthers and Andy Crow- left this week for Vancouver 
thers, the Misses Margaret and where they will attend UBC.
tion on survival if such a bomb 
should fall.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
Probe Planned 
Into Retardation
By RICHARD ANCO 1
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — The Cana­
dian Association for Retarded 
Children is embarking on a na­
tional medical research program 
designed to help prevent what it 
describes as one of Canada s 
gravest social problems—mental 
retardation in children.
Mrs. J. 0. Arrowsmith of Tor­
onto, CARC research commit­
tee chairman, announced Wednes­
day the association is proposing 
to appoint a scientific advisory 
board of eminent specialists to di­
rect a "vigorous program’ in all 
the sciences.
The idea behind such a pro­
gram, delegates and observers to 
the first national conference on 
mental retardation were told, is
two-fold — to discover causes of 
retardation and to develop ways 
of preventing it in future.
The three-day CARC-sponsored 
conference, with some 200 per­
sons in attendance, ends Friday. 
It is the first of its kind held in 
Canada.
NO KNOWN CURE
Mrs. Arrowsmith said three per 
cent of C a n a d a’s population, 
about 480.000 persons, suffers 
fronr some form of mental re­
tardation. There is no known 
cure. But preventive medicine 
may find answers to protect ba­
bies still to be born. ■
To help .the CARC In its re­
search program the Junior Red 
Cross of Ontario has, pledged a 
grant of $5,000 a year for three 
ypnrs for n headquarters in Tor­
onto to start a national scheme.
It has also offered the associa 
tton $12,000 a year for five years 
to set up a re.scnrch professor­
ship in bio-chemistry of mental 
retardates in one of three Ontario
ment for hereditary retardation 
to Dr. Margaret Thompson of Ed­
monton, geneticist at the Univer­
sity of Alberta.
Dr. ’Thompson claimed there is 
evidence of hereditary traces in 
the families of mentally deficient 
children. The bio-chemical de­
fects of some retardates were 
connected with genetics. How­
ever, many causes stemmed from 
poor pre-natal care. ' .
Dr! Wallace Grant, assistant 
professor of pediatrics at the Uni­
versity of Alberta, felt “ the. em­
phasis on heredity is being re­
placed by an emphasis on the en­
vironmental factors.” Restricted 
of distorted experience could pro­
duce retardation and it was 
known that “withdrawn’’ children 
developed rapidly when placed in 
happy and affectionate surround-
herited. Her father was a gifted 
pianist and tenor and her mother 
also plaved the piano. They felt 
their child should have musical 
training and as a girl Mrs. Lind­
say studied piano and violin.
Later she began to sing, mostly 
for her own enjoyment. And at 
15, she took it up seriously, tour­
ing with an amateur variety show 
,to gain experience.
1 Her career moved no further 
ahead until after she married 
Doug Lindsay. She then studied 
with a voice coach for a year, 
auditioned for television, and be 
came a success.
Her hobby is binding books in 
leather
scholarship and attracting more
Local Dancer To Take Charge 
Of Newly OpeneiJ Ballet School
B y  O u r  
C O D E
3 3 3 3
(on your telephone dliD
MEANS
F R E E
(delivery of our merchandise)
Call on
Dyck's Drugs
Eleanor, dau,ghter of Mr. and 
oviiuiai.-Mui-’ 011.1 F. H. Watson of Sutherland
bright students to choose the dif- entertained friends from
ficiilt subjects such as science Alberta and Vancouver Island 
and mathematics? Will it give [during the summer.
ject.
If you have such a child, say 
from'ten to fifteen years of age, 
you may have been informed by 
his teachers; “He could be doing 
‘A’ work if he would only try 
harder.”
NOT IMPRESSED
You plead with him to exert 
more effort, but he’s not much 
impressed. He rriay even tell you 
he can’t see why you are wor­
ried about his marks.
"Isn’t ’C’ a good safe grade?’.’ 
he may ask.
SECRET AGREEMENT 
This child may be one of a 
group at school that feels about 
as he does. We hear of such 
i gangs who have a secret agree­
ment that they won’t aim to get 
an ‘A’ grade, feeling some super­
iority to the "bookworms.” Some­
times one of these children, on 
moving to another school, will 
become a member of a group 
that has an ambition to excel.
. After that, he may become a star 
. [student. ■ ,
VICTORIA (CP) — Transplant- will be the effect of all
ing of-rice in paddies in C e y l o n p o p u l a r  discussion of the 
is a task entrusted to women; but 1 jiged for developing higher 
this is only a symbol of their
No Machine Made 
That Can Replace 
W ork Of Women
mgs.
An Edmonton neurologist. Dr. 
George Monckton, suggested that 
brain damage accounted for 20 
per cert of mental retardates 
and urged that “every aspect of 
medical science be called in for 
any research program.”
TTie Manitoba Association for 
Retarded Children asked the con­
ference to consider a resolution 
requesting the United Nations to 
look into world-wide research on 





TORONTO (CP)—Tlie Anglican 
Church in Canada Is losing Indian 
mombors because it Is not taking 
ci aui  111 w n v - V . V  s„ffjcigrit interest in them, Mrs.
university medical schools—Tor- Mm tin of Prince Albert,
onto, Queen^ or Wc.stern. fndav
Th^ Red Cross, which has also 
toanced n project in Ontario to 
study the RH factor in blood that 
results in many infant deaths, has 
pl-ovldcd the GARC scholarships 
of $2,400 and $3,000 for per.sons 
to study at tlie doctorate or 
graduate level the psychology nr 
psychiatry of mental retardation.
in a conference panel discus­
sion Wednesday. Dr. Henry D\inn, 
professor of imdlntrlcs at the Uni­
versity of Britl.sh Columbia, de­
scribed retardation ns "arrested 
or slow development of the 
mind." He sold It Is the most im
She told about 200 women at­
tending the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of tlie Church 
that urgent'action is needed to 
keep .Indlan.s in membor.ship.
, "heenuso of baby allowances, 
social and medical care and old 
age ponsion.s, the, reserves arc 
rapidly becoming ovoi'-populntcd 
and economically are nnablo to 
sustain tlio,so living on them,’ she 
said.
"Many Indians, particularly 
.voung people and those wlvo have 
graduated from Indian residential
........., " r ’ V 'll l int , , I to urban centresportnnt chronic lUsnbillty among
"In some areas work amongst
ability, says' Lady Coomaras- 
wany, wife of Ceylon’s high com­
missioner to Canada.
“They have the right touch and 
no machine has yet been de­
veloped that can do the job,’ she 
said in an address to the Wom­
en’s Canadian Club here, "They 
wear a 2>4 yard skirt, a sleeve­
less blouse and a band around 
their heads to protect them from 
the sun.
"Woman are more agreeable to 
change than the men, who won’t 
alter methods. Women arc tak­
ing an increasingly large, part m 
government affairs. We have a 
womaii minister of health, a dep­
uty minister and two women in 
the lower house.
“Education i.s free from kinder 
garten to university gradimtion 
regardless oi class, creed or 
color.”
She said s' e |iad scon in V'est- 
ern citiu.'i hair st.vlcs that might 
have been copied from i.dcturcs 
found on walls of ancient ruins 
excavated ir, Ceylon.
As vice-president of AssoclatOd 
Countrywomen of tlui World, 
Lady Coomaraswany aided in set­
ting up training centres in Cey­
lon through contributions from 
UNESCO
Village girls live in the centres 
and learn weaving, textile paint­
ing, cooking and iwUcr.v. They 
are al.so training in nursing, , 
'ITiero are baby clinics whore 
infants are brought to he weighed 
and mii'sericH where table,", and 
chairs are paintdd in ga.v colors 
and children are cared for by the 
girls, while their motlicrs work 
in the field.*),
Temperance League 
Told To Be V ig ila n t
HALIFAX (CP) — Mrs. W. S, 
Watson of Vancouver told the 
Canadian W.o m e ns Christian 
Temperance JJnion convention to­
day that members rtiust be vigil 
ant regarding the "subtle en 
croachment of liquor advertis- 
ing." .■
In her report on laws and 
legislation she said the WCTU 
must also remain vigilant against 
obscene literature and make a de­
termined effort to have the to­
bacco act enforced.
more social distinction to schol- 
arshin among bright and aver­
age teen-agers? Let us hooe it 
will, though we can’t be sure.
Lecturing and exhorting by 
parents will hardly get far. But 
the parent W’ho has avoided 
nagging the youth to strive 
harder, and centcre?! his atten­
tion on winning this youth’s 
genuine admiration and esteem, 
might hit on a strategic time 
when a quiet talk could have .a 
powerful effect. Sometimes a 
grandparent, or some relative 
who is a favorite of this young 
person, might be. skillful enough 
to drop the magic word.
HELP AROUSE AMBITION 
Often a parent might be able 
to enlist the help of an esteemed 
teacher or youth leader or neigh­
bor admired by this youth. The 
right person or group of persons 
has done wonders in arousing 
ambition in an adolescent boy or 
girl.
Or if this youth rarely goes at 
his homework but is out nearly 
every night, a wise and skillful 
parent might successfully re­
quire him to, go at his homework 
regularly. ■
Even if the youth has a flicker 
of ambition, poor home study 




Q. If you knew your son, 12, 
had played hookey for an after­
noon, would you write an excuse 
for illness?
A. Not unless I wished to en­
courage him to form a bad habit 
and impair the school’s disci­
pline policy.
Among those who enjoyed their 
visit to Kelowna w'cre Miss 
Donelda Daub of Lethbridge. 
Miss Daub a scholarship winner 
at the Canadian School of Ballet, 
accompanied Eleanor to Van­
couver. where they both took the
for
Prescriptions — Nursery 
First Aid and Sick Room needs
Association of B.C. They enjoyed 
immensely the ballet and char­
acter section of the seminar, 
which wa.s under the direction of 
Frederic Franklin of the New 
York City Ballet Co.
Travelling back to Kelowna 
with Eleanor, was Miss Judy 
Richardson, a friend from Van- 
, 1- lu * 1 couver Island, who thoroughly
couver. here they l»th to(;lenjoved her visit to the Okanag- 
full summer course ‘Carnival of vpIIpv 
Dance,” which was sponsored by 
the Canadian Dance Teacher’s
Drug A dd iction  Here 
Increasing WCTU Told
HALIFAX (CP) — Mrs. Harry 
Ramsdale of Hamilton said drug 
addiction is increasing in Can­
ada.
She told the Canadian Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, con­
vention that “when it becomes too 
hot for drug addicts in one city, 
they move to another.”
‘”The capture of large amounts 
of illegal heroin proves there are 
loopholes and the police are not 
always looking for the drug when 
they find it,” she said.
TTie prevention and treatment 
of drug addiction required com­
munity social action, she said. 
GAMBLING INCREASES 
Mrs. H. H. Middleton of Pem­
broke, Ont., said gambling is in­
creasing in six of Canada’s 10 
provinces.
She ,told the Canadian Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union con­
vention that Alberta, British Col­
umbia, Saskatchewan, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Newfound 
land showed increases in bingo, 
lucky draws, horse race betting 
and gambling. ,
an Valley.
Later In August Joy Camden, 
principal of the "Canadian School 
of Ballet (Lethbridge Branch), 
Master Oliver Naylor, and Miss 
Elsie Bowmans, were also guests 
of the Watson’s for a few days.
Upon returning to Lethbridge, 
Eleanor will bo in charge of the 
newly opened Canadian'School of 
Ballet at Medicine Hat under the 
direction of Joy Camden.
Earlier in the year Eleanor re­
ceived pass-plus in her Royal 
Academy Intermediate Exam.




In by 9 a.m. 
1555 ELLIS
Out by 5 p.m . 
PHONE 2285
The late Franklin D. Roosevelt 
once said “ The raising of - the 
standard of modern civilization 
among all groups of people dur­
ing the; past half century would 
have been impossible without the 
spreading of the knowledge of 




Keep Canada strong ' and at 
peace. Civil Defence is a major 
factor in maintaining a strong 
Canada,
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S H O E  S T O R E
1564 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2415
children in Canada.
CONSIDER BASIC CAUSES 
JThe panel coasldcred hlo-chem- 
l(fhl, genetic, neurological and 
environmental cnu.scs of retarda­
tion. leaving mo.st of the argu- 
SSSi>m
T A X I
Radio Controlled
a n y w h e r e
Folly Insured 
PHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
HSSEIH i SI.
OppMil. ow™
white people in' the clnirch Is 
stressed and little Interest is 
.shown in the Indian Canadian, 
and the.se people are being lost 
to om" church.
She suggested the Women’.s 
Auxiliary could help Indians by 
offering Anglican homes to stvi- 
depts moving into urgnn areas, 
encouraging students to continue 
education or take special courses 
so that they cohUl obtain goo<t 
jobs, rind advising Indians on how 








b(f«n N U not •Noli Ibol
a ndwmp |Mn«n nood*. Tb*
|>M ppihif* iMfmasiiatnl wW Mm 
•If y«ar«) Km.
I\
add the frosh 
color and 
lî stre of
(ho modom hair baaul/ rinio
•  I„envc8 hair soft, easy to man­
age •  BlAnds In yellow, grey 
streaks •  \l2 (Inttoriilg shades
•  Removes s h n m pon 111 m
•  Give.*) sparkling highlights
/
«0 iml
. . .  fo r b u s in ess  o r p le a s u re
wilfi superb ■ riding comfort and famous Canodlan 
Pacific cuisine and service, No Oxtro fare aboard
Business becomes pleasure when you travel relaxed 
aboard Canadion Pacific trans-conlinenlal Scenic 
Dome frains. ’’The Canadian", and "The Dominion" ^  those "name" troins.
tkj. IrlMnI wnu fr» "know Canada B e t t e r '' full Intormollon omi rtttryallont from anjf CmaHlon fodtlt otllt* ott \
City TkLsI Ad*nl
offer Iho Ideal ay to "Kno  anada elter"— 
Vi$d BfilM ColunAh In Cnninnwy Ynnr 1958 Royo) Ann* Hol*l, Kalowna T*I>3I26
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CHURCH
ROUNDS
Justice for People itt Need iLLUSTRATB) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
CalptiOTr iSiT-ll; M tlM t; ^ *<*■ Sili.<ti.n
Next Sunday is the day set 
aside for the international ex­
change of ministers.
On that day, Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley, of St. Paul’.s United church 
I travels to Oroville, Washington, 
to preach and Rev. Eugene Hib- 
ibard, of Man.son, Wash , will oc­
cupy the pulpit at St. Paul's 
United church,
I On Monday, a fraternal lunch- 
' eon will be held at the Oroville 
Methixlist church hall, where all 
I ministers and their wives, who
Healing of the impotent man 
■'Ih:.' Sou of Mall came not to
be miniiterid unto, but to min- 
l.-:ter."—Matthew 20:2„S.
not to fast, but "to deal thy bread 
to the hungry’’ and to "bring the 
ixior that are cast out to thy 
house," and to clothe them when
.. . j  .1 ■ ..1, I thev are in need of clothes.—participated in this hands across , ; y. to 7
the Ixuder" c.xchange will bo ‘ i - J L - i : '__________________
guost.s
To win the l,ord’s bles.sing i.s I Je.su.s came to Nazareth, where I n te apostle Paul wrote to the j John reminds us to love oiu’ i'
He had grown up. In the syna- Hebrews in hi.s epistle to theib: I another. Let us not be like Cain, 
gogue the bdok of Isaiah w.ns."Be not forgeUul to vvho killed his brother, for if we
given Him, nnd Ho read from it, ‘ strangers: for thereby some have i i
then preached. Those who had ; entertained angels unawares. Re- *'‘‘**̂‘ dJUr brothers we ma.\ Ix'
known Him from childhood were members them , . which suffer murderers in our hearts.I John 
amazed.—Luke 4;16-22. I adversity."—Hebrews 13:2. ,3. 3;11-15.
SUNDAY LESSON
. The fall acti\ities of St. Paul’s 
United will soon be under way
again.
I 'TIk' Canadian Girls in Training |
' group is being re-o'rganizcd under j 
the leadership of Mi.ss .Arlene
Justice for l‘eopie in Need---- .mother. And whvr.fore slew he M‘'Kinley, The Mission band of j
'Po help Uie ixxrr and oppre.ssed him ’ Hecaus" hi< o vn works children 'cd b> Mis. G, D. 
and to love one another will win were ...il, and h.  ̂ b.other s right- Johnson, and the Explorer group
U'l.oso.wer haU'th his <>f girl.s will be under the di-| 
s ,i nmnlcrer in his rection of Mrs. William Wint-
Cape Breton Island Coal M iner 
Youngest Head O f United Church
god's ble.ssing.
Scripturc—Ueuteronijiny LS:
ton:- . . 
bt od.er
11: 21 10-21; Isaiah 58 4-12 
thew 9:3.5-36; Luke t:U-'22 
rews 13 13: 1 John 3:H-2S.
By NEWM.AN C AMPBELL 
This lesson teaches 
a ct cl s
Mat- h e a r t , " ..1 John 3.11-15. onyk, and Mrs, Walter Laurie.
Heb- "Who.-o hath thi ■ '.voild's ginrds, 
and seeth his brother have need,
' and .ehuUeth up hi.- compa-ssion
us how to from him. how uwelleth the love
1 word, neither in
'The Junior League of the South 
Kelowna Sunday School, will 
meet tonight in the community
By DON PE.ACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA fCP*- 
Islaiid coal miner’s son has bc-i
diaiis.
Ho had found some changes In
, „ n . Uhe religious interests of univer- A Cape Breton'
,, . J . ' "Thev want to know what we
come the^youngest inodorator God. They want to]
United Church of Canada has men.'
. . . .  , 'Thev want to penetrate to the
a Christian as well as to of g<xl in him? My little children, meeting will commence at cil^of C a S r S f r ^ e V t^  P r o " - ' o f  our teaching a ^ u t the
profess to be one bv believing in l«t us not live in word, nei her in  ̂  ̂ speciallestant cluuch -  membrrsh n is Gospel
Jesus Chrast and Gixi our FaUu r. Wnguc, out in de. d anu in truth, Refreshments wiU be i j ^  qOO -  thi.s week .  following Dr. Tliomsons ad-
Thc vounger classes can learn ' . served. The Junior league w ill  ] 4g.ypj,r-old Rev Angus J to the council session in
fhi<- to eat lesson of tenderness Thus is a le.-.'̂ on for all of us, ■ . . . direction ° V'ciT ^̂ ‘1 centre - town Chalmers Church,
and ta.mpassion for others by UK ' ’C old Let us take it to Leschert. The Tcgu-iJ|^‘'J | ‘̂ r e w 'r i i ^ ^  delegates nominated Mr.
exam,lies set bv their parents, heart. Dr V nbur M. Smith .sug- church ^iccQueen; Rev. R, Douglas
' • ■ • that ttie 1 .d'.r classes dis-
I He startrtl his active service 
as assistant minister in St. An­
drew's Church at Sydney, N S. 
His first pastorate was at- the 
United Church in Port Hawkes- 
bury. N.S,
j Mr. MacQueen was married in 
1936 to the former Netta Mac- 
versily there and Pine Hill Divin- Fadyen of Sydney and they have 
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dren will emulate them
Not fastings nor spreading aUwfne
the Lord, said the propliel Lsuieh. P’ ‘T
The:,'- are acts to impress others but <i Chri.Muin Kill onl. allow
of vour piety
burden.% and to let the oppressed be muiisdcrcd unto but to min- 
go free, and that yc break every
If thev are kind, generous and gests that the ' -d'-' dasM s ctis- g p.m.. with Rev.  ̂ re ^  ° u
loving' to a ll-rich  or p w r -  it cuss how we influence ,H;(.,de j,- „  no^ters ht w'us tio Edmonton: Rev Hugh
i; more than likely that the chil- bow they influenee us. We can ^ special feature of the eve- ^P h McLeod, p a s t o r  of Knox
develo,) III our hearts a spiiit of {Ĵ ,seh, ■'f'' j Church. Winnipeg; and Dr. Mal-
3iid ,inde. or one <’] and her accordion, who'will give l'* colm C. Macdonald of Toronto,
sackcloth and ashes under a man comfias.sion and humdity toward ,.yyj.ral vocal and musical ren- 1 ^  of the church'.s board,
token of humilitv wiU iilease others, It is possible for the ex- the church for the next two >cars. missions, as moderator
'  ’ '  ........ ................ .. ‘ • I The new moderator is also the
As is the custom on the third first to be elected who is not a, qj. j^iacdonald was eliminated 
these experiences to ciiasten Sunday of each month, the young, doctor of something. He is baHot and Dr. Smith
Is not this the fast that 1 have him," he writes. ,x'ople will be in complete charge 1 a plain reverend. ĵ,g second. Mr. MacQueen
cho.sen-’ to loos,, the bands of 3IEMOUV VERSE of the service at Grace Baptist f in d S NEW INTEREST won over Dr. McLeod on the
wickedness, to undo the heavy _ "The Son of Man came not to church on Sunday evening. I Thomson. 66. said in his third.
......................... The service will begin at|^ptgoing address that he hasiSERVED IN EDMONTON |
7:30 p.m.. and .eature se\'eral | interest in' Mr. MacQueen for the last four
speakers from the young people s I among Canadians. .vears has been chairman of the
.organization The Grace baptist always been consid-] church's national board of evan-
''' nf K e lL n ?  o f  â^̂ wickcdness in the worldi'gelism and social services.Residents of Kelowna, of a l l ; ^ ^ ----- i pjg j^g,  ̂ 4ĵ g i,000-family
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JAR VIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUND.W MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
yoke?
•'Is it not to deal thy bread to 
the hungry, and that thou bring 
the ,)Oor that are cast out to thy 
house? when thou scest the turned 
that thou cover him?"—Isaiah 
58:6-7.
Children in both day school and 
Sunday sghool classes may .see 
classmates who are not as well 





as good forxl, maybe not as happy fjcials of the Lutheran Church's 
homes. The teachers of both Missouri synod announced that
bv words and thov have withdrawn
ages are welcome at the service.
Rev, K. O. Sten.sland. superin­
tendent of the Friends of Israel 
Prayer Fellowship in Edmonton, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
, i Sunday evening service at the Canadian of-ip^^plg^.^ Mission.
Mr. Stensland’s ministry is one 
of reaching the Jewish people
but people today had more op­
portunities for its indulgence:London pastorate since 1951, go- 
“and more money to do it ing there after five years at Rob-.
'ertson Church in Edmonton. | 
During his travels across the] A native of Port Morien, N-S., 
country during the last two years,: ho was ordained at Sackvillc. 
he had found evidence of a N.B., in 1935 after receiving his  ̂
spiritual hunger in many Cana- education at Mount Allison Uni-
the.se .schools can 
deeds
sfers that they snouin noi omy fô i-n the First Lutheran home in the heart of the Jewish
be kind and fi iondly to these ,ioor- ch,,,-ch in Canada. i.eommunity in Edmonton.
The announcement followed a; The people of Kelowna are
n, , a *™'^iwith the message of Christ. Heimiiress upon these young- j^eir parent body in the U n i t e d o p e r a t e s  a Friends of Israel 
h ld t nl  states to rm un o
er ones, but teach them to love all
God's children, no matter ''haV meeting of delegates represent- j^vited to attend this address 
their race or condition in Wle. 73,000 members of the Mis-kyhich promises to be most in- 
•Thus they will obey God si laws in Canada. ! erestin«.
and the examples of our Lor prepared statement, offi-j--------- ------------ ------------  ̂ •
‘’‘','nL^'mlK us of Jesus’ return Lutheran Church in Government planning and as-Lukc tuts us or 3L.U. Canada said the new' group tcm-L:,-,a„gp m-ovides guidance for
'r ,m L '’‘’X  r S c  ' ll" iS n „?£r'w .rl,re , b„,^Oaiilcc wtwic Lc g ! • - you and your local Civil
handeVto flailed pastors, funds and ma-'oefence unit can rtiake it work.book of E s a u  s. was hanaca to tcrinls used in religious education'■—  ----- ------------ -̂-------------------
Him From It The ultimate aim is
spirit of the Loi 'I" d M,.'tri t°r complete independence.
, because Tie ha h —  The seven synods have a
L  ̂ Mo tn ho-rl the Ganadian membership of 235,-h He hath sent Me -to. heal the,p ĵ^^




In North, Says M inister
HALIFAX fCPt — A former its jilace was a new generation 
moderator of the Presbyterian i looking toward the northern fron-1
Church in Canada says the north j tiers. . ,
offers unlimited opportunities for 1 Mr: Kennedy was for several, 
young people. jyears a minister in New Glas-.
T. XT T, for gow. For the last 14 years he has •





Sabbath Sch-uol »—  9:30 a.m. 











Rev. R. S, Leitch, B.A.. B.D 
Minister 
Assist.snt
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B.A,, B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21. 195S 
11:00 a .m .— Sunday School 
N ursery  D ept.
11:00 a.m .—
M o rn in g  W o rs h ip  
7 :3 0  p .m .—
E v e n in g  W o rs h ip
Dr. R. B. Layton, of Edmonton, 
will conduct the services '
club here the northern areas of 
Alberta, Manitoba and Sask­
atchewan and the Northw-est Ter­
ritories are in the midst of tre­
mendous expansion.
ance to the captives^ and recover- session adjourned without decid­
ing of sight to the blind, to set I mg ^ i complete^ w-ithdrawal from 
at liberty them that arc bru ised .: American parent bodie.s^
to acgeptablo^y Con'eordia College'.
couth, and Canadiari body,
Other directors 22-26, and will in-
had known from His y<
all, ’ wondered at the giacious  ̂ d ■ ’« 'Sebtember
roc,.odrf o,,, ..fills Rev. delegales from Ansllcan,
rmouth," and said to one another. Gut. fust \icc - president, Presbyterian, and the
"Is not this Joseph's son?"-Luke M. I • Nillox, Haniil on. «ecre-i >
A.no tary; Clarence Kuhnko, Winni-j
■'niev could not believe it w-as peg., treasurer: David APP^b.' J ^ e  Frien^^^
Indeed the son of the humble car- Saskatoon, member-at-largc, iname foMhe C ‘ ,1
' ' ' . ' h r « a r . i ' . k l n B  to- The o,ec.l„, loel'uct.d the 
[hem board of directors to study estab-im'^ *-'■=- ^Nauonat (-ouneii
St. Paul writes to the Hebrews,' lishmeni of' a terminal training |Cmirchosv _ _ ,
showing us of this generation.,school for Lutheran Pa«t«rS‘ To-: Tho mectm^
also, the way to be really Chris-1ronto and Winnipeg were sug- 1  Pm ilj^ Anglican 
tir ' I'l '-•nirit: ] ge.sted as possible sites.
•Lot brotherly love continue,:
"Go north, young man. There 
is your opportunity for a home, 
n o  0 /L!a life and a chance to contribute 
j 6 p T 6 n i D 6 r  to the growth of Canada,”
j Mr. Kennedy said the genera-^ ___






elected wero-mf ^ow York will be held here' money in Prairie ^development held during' the fifth
and given birth to the great a g i i - c o n f e r e n c e  of Pentecostal 
cultural economy was dying, m j
Dr. J. Harry FaUght of Dan-
. , , iieiiiember Ihciii that are in, 
bonds, a.s bound with them; and, 
.them which suffer adversity, ns' 
being ourselves also in the body.’*l 
,—Hebrews 13:1-3.' I
Be so sorry for people in trou­
ble that you try to put yourself 
1 ill tlioir iilaee with your syinpa- 
•ftiy and tenderness toward them. 
’I'llis, I admit, is more ea.sily done 
if you, too, have suffered ad­
versity or deep sorrow, Init it is; 
pos.sible (or all of us to strivi" 
for tills spirit. How much oui'i 
troubled world of today . iwetls 
this spirit of love and helpfulness.'
.lobn repeats tlu';
• message of. love for one anotlier.l 
• h a do not • id-; 
\uiy.s iiraolice. "Tliis is the mes-1 
i.iai ye lieard from the he-̂  
ginning, tliiil we slimiUl love one 
another. Not as I'ldn, who was of 
that wii'ki’d one, and slew his i
BAROMETER SAYS 
EMPLOYMENT UP
CHICAGO (API — At least 
one tyjie of - barometer says 
employment is ufi; lU'sidents 
of Cliieago's skid - loiid are 
staying there .shorter periods 
of time and a soeial agency 
reports more ji.'bs are the 
■ reason.
A survey by the C'liicago 
(Tirisliaii Industrial l.eagne 
ieh,‘ased today said the men 
are finding'Jolis eaider to get,
. The liiduslrial h'agiie runs 
missibiis where skid - road 
residents eiui find food, lodg­
ing and job,',,
St.., and will have about L50 mem- 
;ber.s in attendance, most of 
jw'hom are writers, editors, pub- 
llishers. teachers and, leaders 
' from various boards and agencies 
of more than 30 denominations in l 





forth Gospel Tabernacle, Toronto, 
issued a statement objecting to an 
interpretation of faith healing by 
Brother Richard Vinynrd of the 
As.somblies of God, Missouri.
"His healing practices are just 
li.s obnoxious to the thinking 
Canadian; Pentecostal minister 
as to the average citizen," he I 
A South Af-' said, "His approach,is not repre-'j
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of. Tire Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21. 1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject:
. ; "MATTER”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.mi
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"THE SAVING POWER OF 
DIVINE LOVE”





SUNDAY, SEPT. 21. 1958
M A T IN S  
1 1 :00 a.m .
/
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Av®.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast nt 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. SEPT. 21, 1938




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
rican minister told 5.000 dele­
gates to the fifth world confer­
ence of Pentecostal Churches 
here this week Christianity has
p U.b. in his country a.s it has inThe majority of the operating
said
sentntivc of the con,sorvative clc- 
mont.s in Pentccn.sRili.sm,”
Ho said he didn’t think it was 
God’.s will to have all the people 




ment for n standard quality of
budget for the organization Is, ^ „
provided by the sale of Friend-! Rev. Nicholas Bhongu 
.ship Press publications, with the I Christianity is .so divided it brings
'remainder being contributed by division to, an,y country to which .....
the participating churches, U sprqads. Unless the Gospel wasigit(,ijei, towels has been made by
In 1 9 5 7 , sales of the publications embraced quickly, Christianity | firms, Samplo.s of
amounted to more than $640,0001 would be oblitornted in Africa. t(,e new towels pn.s.sed staining 
for such ' award winning books, Highways, Minister Philip Gag- tests with custard, black currant 
as Tliv Kingdom Bc.vond Cnsto. Inixii of Brilish Columbia, pastor jam, oxUiil soup, cooking fat and 
by Li.ston Pope, a selection of of Calvary Temple in .Kamloops, burnt gravy; 
the Religious book club, and The , sang to the delegates, ■ _
winner of the Niiney Bloch award GIRL. INJURED '
as llie best children's book of m in NFAP()I.fS l AP' - A small'
19.57, • girl was (■l•itll'ally injul'ed by a '
• (’onleiit of publication is c('n-. ,,f landing-gear eover lliat
tered on two main themes eneh f,q| „ jm , finhier just;
year. In 1958, tliese are, "Chris- nfp.p jf ,(ook off, Katlu'i'ine i 
tliin Coneorns of North American, \yj,s struck on tlie liOt'd |
Neighbours,'' and "Tlie Middle \yi,s raking loaves in ln‘r j
lEa.st,” Two enrreiit publications]y,,,,(| two miles front Wold
undorlliiing this theme are Con-,'Qi,amberlaln Airfield, She wa.s 
corns of a (.'ontinent, hv J a m e s h o s p i t a l  for surgery 
i Hoffman, nnd Middle ....... '
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Mooting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Schanl . . . .  10:30 n.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. nnd 
Bertrarn St. Plione 8063




"The Church Without Stcpsl"
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21. 19.58
11:00 a .m .— ■
INIorriing W orship
Minister;







Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 1958
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
"Hands Acjross the Border” 
Sunday
Rev. Eugene Hibbard of 
Manson, Washington, 
prenheer in the International 
Exchange.




Corner Stockwcll and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev, A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 1958 .
9;45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 n.m,- -Worship Service 
(German)





grimage, by R. Park Johnson,
HUliOOL VITAMINS
RICHMOND, n,C, iCPl-Tlioii. 
sand.s of vitamin pills will he 
given free in school.s in this munl- 
clpnllly adjoining Vancouver, A 
service club 'Klwgitisi arranges 
with school nurse,s to dlstribute\ 
the capsules in a campaign to 
stiffen pupils' resistance to colds.
No nation ran afford a full­
time Civil Defence staff. Volun­
teers miisl provide tlie hnektame 
— loin now.
jlii
PRAYERS OPEN PENTECOSTAL CONFERENCE
Int< iiiaikm al barrie rs liavo 
bfcn liurdled by Pcntecostul 
chinch meml'xH'.'t nieetinR In 
roiom o. , Groups frooi Irfm 
Cuf»Am cciuolncj a re  pncsent
ahnig wltli 37 1 other iiatiomil 
gt'onp" I amt (itlrmlijiu e .M tlie'
weckOniig I uiif"i cnee 4s c\,
perteil to reach 30.006,' llrr«j is 
j n «iqoi> dmqig ilie opening 












Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p,in.
JUST TK I.K PIIO N K
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
' ' V  1 '
And a copy will be , 
despatched to you at once
I his special dclifcrt service 
Is avnilalile niglilly hetween 
7:00 p.m. iiml 7:.T0 p.m.
MORE itapla in value than the 
coin of manyi roalmi, moit 
beautiful and beit balovod of 
all qenni, the diamond ii a true 
emblem of dependability. 
From the dawn of time it her 
been Men'i moit cheriihod 
potieitioni
W e can bo depended upon to 
conduct a ceremoj^y of di)- 
Unction and good te ilo , Y^oi'/r 
choice o f appolntm ontj dolor- 
m ihoi the co ri.
J.
F U N E R A L  , 
f o S q i D I R E C T O R S
"/souniu (V cuAp k C 




I lh» (rUncllr p*op|n, 
oltrl nnd loiWqid.loolt. 
proorom , , , lh« ilrnnu 
itj nioinoii, Ih* ipirit of 
orihip in nil i*rvic*i,
m t i m ' i r T o o i '







ATTENTION ALL BOYS 
AND GIRLS
('hllilrrii'a mrrtInicH TiirMilay 
lo ThiirMlay at 4:00 p.m. and 
nn Friday 7i.30 p.m. them will 
hr H Kpreial i‘iip|)rt Drama. 
Conic nnr, romc all. Excllintr 
fun!





(Next to High .School)
REV,' E, MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEI'T., 2t; 19.58
9 :4 5  a . i i i . —
SiindnY Scliool anil 
n ih lc  Class
11:00 a . III.—  ,
M orniiif; W orship






Rev. J, P, Vogt, Chnlrimin 
Uov, J, A, Jiuizen, Elder 




l(i:'1.5 n.m.—Wonililp Service 
(English and (Jeirnim) 




,R*v. W. C, Slevenion, Paitur
a t H’NI) I Ml’: c h u r c h
OF YOUR CHOICH ,
O N  SU N D A Y' ' , _______\ ■ •
FIRST BAPTIST | 
CHURCH
ELI-IS at 0UEEN8WAY 




K’laiine.s for all agesi
11:00 n.ijv.—Worship
Sermon; "(,'IIRISTIAN 
(ONDUUT and PUKPOHE” 
7: 30 iMii.- - ' -
"UONHIDEK HIM”
‘ • F o r j { e t l lp g  th e  t i l in g s  b e - 
liinrl, htreleluag rmt to 
IlilagN before, I imiMie to- 
wnnls the goal . . . >
, il'hll. III, 13. Ml
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 lllock Hmilli of P,Q. 
Rev. R. M, Bourke 
Plume 43(16





"FIRST JOHN, TW O"
7:15 Pin.,—  \
REV. K. 0 .  
S'fENSLAND
"Frlrhda of lerarl 
Prayer, Frllowhldp”
► WOltsmi' WITH US 
, enjoy TIIFJHE HEI.PFUI 
SEllVH'I.S 
» SI’EUIAi. MUSIC
< KOV Monday 8 - 8:30 p.m.
You Road His W a n t Ad —H g W ill Road Y ours— Dial 4 4 4 5
Births
TAYl-OFl — Cyril and Ivorraine 
TavUir 'nrc SchuU/', 980 Man- 
hatlan liiivc, Kclovktia, B.C.. arc 
[1 plca;rd Vr announce the birth 
of a ion. Cyril Ciarlicld ‘Garth*. 
6 lbs., U*» ozs. on Sept. 18, 1958.
40
THE DAILY COURIER 




MELXinUM — George, of 
Haney, B.C., pas.sed away 
in that city on Tuesday, j 
Sept. Ifi at the age of 72 ycar.s. | 
Funeral services will be held at i 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral ; 
Directors on Saturday. Sept. 20 
at 2;00 )),m. with Rev. R. B. Bay- 
ton officiating. Interment Kel­
owna cemetery. He is survived 
bv his wife. Annie, three sons, 
three daughters and eight grand­
children. Also surviving arc two 
si.stcr.s.
Funeral Homes
_ ______________ _ ________ __ j
llio  Interior’* Haeit Mortniry j
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
.services that can only be found 
in suitable sur’oundings.





HANDY M AN'S 
SPECIAL
Unfinished home in South end 
of City, only a block from lake 
and park. Close to schools and 
shopping centre. Full price 
ofily SG,300.00 with as low as 
*1.000.00 down. Balance *50.00 
per month at G'f.
New 3 bedroom stucco home 
in North end, lath and plaster 
inside, oak and tile fUxirs, 
built in cupboard.s. 220 wiring. 
A real buy for SO,.500.00 with 
$3,000.00 down, balance ca.-y 
terms.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
118 Bernard Avc., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 28IG •
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
2 0  ACRE ORCHARD -  HIGH RETURNS
5 acres Red Delicious; 34 acre D'Anjou and Bartlett Pears; 
5 acres Red Mac.s; 5 acres Red Winesaps; I ';  acres Cherries 
and other stone fruits.
1957 returns over $21.0tKl.0O — 1958 estimate up 15''T 
To be sold with full line of equipment sprinklers and one of 
the nicest orchard homes in the district.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
I Cars And Trucks
■1956 WILLYS .JEEP, 4  TON — 
Best reasonable offer. Phone 
13119. . 4 1
1955 DELUX VOl .KSW AG EN 
Coach — Good condition. Apply 
Mr. Gmxlman, East Kelowna, 
Phone 8088 . 41
1953 ^MONARCir h a r d to p”  
automatic, custom radio, two- 
tone, gtxKl condition. Best offer. 
.Phone 3719 or call 78G Stockwell. 
! . 41
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
1954 CHEVROLET COACH -  
gtxxl condition. Phone 48G4.
In
WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFTTL 
to all our relatives, neighbors, 
find friend.s for the beautiful 
cards of sympathy, letters and 
floral bouquct.s sent to our home 
when Dick passed away. We 
c.spccially wish to thank all our 
co-workers at the B.C. Orchards 
Co-op., G. A. Mciklcs Store and 
Wightman's Plumbing and Heat­
ing, all Dick's friends who kind­
ly acted as pallbearers,
JOIN IN THE FUN
By LAURA WHEELER
Be a bright carly-bird—whip 
up this gay apron now to greet 
Christmas guests. Fun to make.
Happy touch for a joyous day. 
Santa's jolly face and tinkling 
bells trim this apron. Pattern 
659: Santa head transfer 8‘ t x 12 
‘inches; 5 holly sprays, dircc-
Burt. N. E. DeHart, Phillip Ham­
mond, Norman McLcllan. Ross 
Wightman and Danny Uhl, al.so 
Rev. D. M. Perley for his com­
forting ministry and to Mrs. 
Cowic for the beautiful organ; 
music. ■ !
—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cooper; 
and family. 40
Coming Events
GIRL GUIDE RUMMAGE SALE 
—Sept. 26, 7 p.m,, Jamieson's 
Store. For rummage pickup 
phone 6746. _  ̂ “15
A FXsmON~^HOWnBY~TH 
w o m e n 's  section of the Golf 
Club, Oct. 8 at 3 p.m. and 8;30 
p.m,, at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Fashions by 
Glamour Wear. _ 51
A SALE'oF h o m e  BAKING will 
be held in the Sewing Centre, 
Bernard Ave., on Saturday, Sept. 
27, at 2 p.m. _ ‘♦S
n u r s e s ” ^ n ual  r u m m a g e
Sale Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 1:30 
D .m . in Jainicson’s Store.
^ 34, 37 to 42
RUMMAGE SALE—SATURDAY, 
Sept. 20. at 2 p.m. Former Jami­
son's Store. 1571 Pandosy St. 
Spon^'CcLby: Aquatic Auxiliary. 
For pickup phone 4323 ■ or 3932.
■ . _--̂ 38. 40
WHY FEEL OLD? FEEL YEARS 
Younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
60c. At all druggists.
. 33. 39. 45, 57. 63. 69
tion.s.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for thi.s pattern to 
The Daily Courier, Necdlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont, Print plainly P.ATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order— 
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, ba­
zaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today!





Jiffy-Cut Printed Pattern! 
Sew-oasy—cut entire skirt at 
one time! Slim lines are ideal 
for a fine wool remnant. Thrifty 
—just ONE yard 54-inch fabric.
Printed Pattern 9025: Misses’ 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26, 28, 30 
inchc.s. All given sizc.s: 1 yard 
54-inch fabric. Jiff.y-cut tissue 
pattern is all one piece.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, acurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of The, Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
F'ront St. W., Toronto, Ont.
I ATTRACTIVE 
I home. Large 
i French doors, 
with rumpus
3 BEDROOMi 
livingroom with ‘ 
Full basement 
room and den. |
i Trees and lovely view. 5'-- NHA ; 
loan. Phone 8742. 41 j
FOR SALE
M axim um  Living Space -  1171 Sq. Ft. 
M in im um  Down Payment -  $ 2 5 9 0 .0 0
M O V E  IN  N ovem ber and  be happily  set for w in ter in this 
P R ID H A M  E S T A T E  SU14D I\T S i 6 n  hom e. O n  a lot 
80 ft. X 125 ft. fully serviced w ith sewer, w ater, gas, 
pow er, th is N H A  financed hom e will answ er alm ost any 
housing  p rob lem , be it space to live o r linancing . th re e  
bedroom s, living room  with fireplace, d in ing  a rea , large 
k itchen  w ith utility  area  and lots of cab inets and  counters. 
B edroom s and  living room  have w all to  w a ll  ca rp e l and 
house will be decorated  to pu rchaser 's  choice. F u ll base­
m ent w ith roughed in plum bing, healing  and  firep lace for 











BEST W AY OUT -  
GET A JOB IN!
PARIS (Reuters' — Caught 
for the fifth time taking a 
sliorteut down the "up only’’ 
stairway in n Paris subway, 
a young Parisian told the 
magistrate he now has ob» 





No white space. 
Mlnimun^ 10 words.
I in sertion_____ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word
8 consecutive Insertions
or more ...,........  per word 24
Classified Display
One Insertion________ $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive ,
insertions __________ 1.05 Inch
5 consecutive insertions,
or more .....   J)5 Inch
Classified Card*
1 count lines daily 9.00 month
_  _ ____ _ Daily for 6 months __ 8.50 month
iT. additional line . 2.00 month
CAR DUAERS. BLIORL YOU Inch d a ily___ 17.50 month
buy your now or late model var—i
see us about our low cost financ-1 ■. .......  joqo month
ing service, available for either 
dealer or )irivate sales. Carruth- 
Trs k  Mciklc Ltd.. 364 Bernard 
Avc., Kelowna, B.C. 
i 28. 29. .30, 40. 41. 42
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., L’TD..
;for all Building,Supplies. Spccial- 
ji.'ing in Plywood. Contractors. 
I Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
; wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
i Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1.500. tf
Auto Financing
OWNER MOVING — THIS i 
house has been repriced. Roomy, | 
well planned, 3 bedroom home! 
with many extras and in excel-1 
lent neighborhood. Phone 8674.
41
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
‘short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf;
a’it i^ c tiv e~"buWgalow  on !
Rutland Highway. Selling for 
I only $6,600.00. Extra land it dc- 
i sired. Phone 8139 or 3115.
I 35. 39. 40. 41
j? ACRES JUST OUTSIDi^ KEE 
! OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
‘water. Phone 2508. tf
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.







A. W. GRAY ■




Bernard Avc. Phone 3175
Position Wanted For Rent
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
‘any evening. Call 4462. 41
Articles Wanted
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
COMF’dRTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent. Phone 3128
TAKING CHARGE IN A HOME ___--------------- ----- -------- —
of an elderly couple. Phone 6463. | ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable
41for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. ' tf
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
2 B E D R O O M  ST U C C O  H O M E , h a lf  mile from  c ity .lim its , 
w ith large lo t, law ns, shade and fru it trees. L arge  patio . 
H ouse  has large room s, there is a liv ingroom , w ith  din ing  
area , k itchen , w ith nook , full p lum bing, 220  w iring to  house, 
garage an d  shed. T h e  fu ll price is $8 ,500 , w ith only  $3 ,000  
dow n asked.
WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5:30 
and 6:30 p.m. , tf
MIDDLEAGED WIDOW, LOTS OFVERSITY graduate, desires whole;OEFICE FOR RENi LUio OF 
or part time work, clerical, re-;light; boated, and parking space, 
ceptionist or junior coaching. Able! 453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414. 
to type. Box 7020 Daily Courier, j tf
■ , ' , ■ . ■ At.
WANTED — ONE LARGE SIZE 




MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346




Hurry and get in the Copacabana 
Club. You have two weeks to at­
tend, and .sign book if you wish 
this club to continue. No mem­
bership will be charged except 
on request. Adults 75c Friday. 
Juniors 50c Saturday. Free in­
struction. Canadian Legion Hall,
1633 Ellis St. For Information 
phone 4540, ___ ;
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
liable housekeeper, good accom 
modation and salary to right Daily 
Liberal time off. Phone
WANTED TO RENT, WITH OP- 
. TION to' buy, three bedroom 
RE- house, in or near Kelowna,' by 
respon,‘;iblc party. Write Box 6930 
Courier.
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  





party, u e uii. ^ BEDROOM HOME IN SOUTH
______ Kelowna or Mission area. Phono
RELIABLE LADY FOR WORK i^ ^ j ______ ___ _____________ 1?
in food market. Some experience 
and references preferred. Far­
row and Sylvester. 41
tf i SADDLE HORSE 
Pinto, gentle.old
Board and Room 
Wanted
LOST LAST FRIDAY IN vicinity 
of Junor High, mouthpiece for 
base baritone horn. Phone 8541.
40
WANTED. ELDERLY LADY TO
share bomo for light duties. Apply {[qojj OR ROOM AND BOARD
___wanted in exchange for houso-
iwork, while attending Business 
. . .  \ r \ r \  • 'College. Phone 4980 after 4 p.m.
W onderfu l O p p o r tu n ity __ ; ___ __
to  earn $$$ !




floo r”  sanding” MACHINES
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; al.so spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, W. F, tf
11 A C R E S  O F  G O O D  L E V E L  F A R M  L A N D  in B envoulin  
d istric t. 2 acres of m ixed fru it trees, 'T> acre of g rapes, 2 
acres p as tu re , balance in alfalfa. T h ere  is a barn  and  chicken 
house , bu t no  dw elling. Irrigation  only $12 p er year. In  best
fa rm in g .a re a . P rice $ 1 0 ,500 , bn  term s. . ,
S T O R E Y  ST U C C O  H O U S E , close in to city cen tre , on 
good residen tia l street. N icely landscaped  grounds, w ith 
shade trees, lawns and flowers. D ow nstairs th e re  is a hv- 
ingroom  w ith  fireplace. I large bedroom , d in ingroom , k itchen  
and  b a th ro o m . U psta irs  there  are 2  bedroom s, and one 
unfin ished  room . T h ere  is a basem ent, w ith au tom atic  gas 
fu rnace '’ 20 w iring, double plum bing. O ak  floors in dow n­
sta irs room s. T he full p rice  is only $1 4 ,7 0 0 , and  som e term s 
are availab le . . .
O F F IC E  P H O N E  3175
A W  GRAY J. F. KLASSEN
Residence; McCurdy Road ' f^esidcncc:^18 _ D ilw ^
Rutland. B.C., Phone 6169 Bankhead, Phone 888o
A. E. JOHNSON 
Residence 848 Cawslon Avenue 
Phone 4696
NOTICE OF TENDER
Sealed'tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Ten­
der for the construction of a 
Customs-Exeise Office Building 
at Nclway, B.C”  will be received 
until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, Oc­
tober 2, 1958.
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender may be obtained upon 
j request from the Chief of Ac- 
I comrnodation Branch, Customs 
and Excise Divi.sion, Department 
of National Revenue, Ottawa, On- 
, tario.
j Tenders will not be considered 
I unless made on these form.s and 
1 in accordance with the conditions 
j set forth therein.
Each tender must be accom- 
Ipanicd by a certified cheque 
! drawn on a chartered bank in 
j Canada payable to the Receiver 
i General of Canada as specified 
'in the form of, tender for 10' 
of the aniount of the tender.
The Department, through the 
Chief of Accommodation, will 
supply to bona fide general con­
tractors only blueprints and spe 
cifications of the work on a de- 
j posit of the sum of S25.00 in the 
iform of a certified cheque pay­
able to the order of the Receiver 
General of Canada. The deposit 
will bo released on return of the 
blueprints a n d  specifications 
within a month from the date of 
reception of tenders. If plans 
and specification arc not returned 
within that period, the deposit 
will be forfeited.
The Department is not bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender 
D. Sim 
Deputy Minister
The first automobile show m 
Mon'real was sponsored by the 




Sept. 19 and 20
W estern  D ram a in C olor
"DAY OF THE 
BAD M A N "
w ith F re d  M cM urray  and 
Jo h n  W eldon
COMING
Mqn., T ucs. and Wed. 
Sept. 22 and 23
"SPIRIT OF 
SAINT LOUIS"
B iographical D ram a  in C olor
w ith  Jam c8 S tew art and 






FOR g e n e r a l , CARPEN'IRY. 
remodeling, finishing 
vnrious oUicr work. Pponc 3j^o.
49
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete OH Burner Service
R.R. No. 2
Docs not interfore with 
home duties.
REPRESENT AVON 
COSMETICS and TOILETRIES 
















6. Marine - --- -






I,5. Mr. Catisar 
16. French 
,, painter
______ ___ ___________ Before
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle-1IH. Evening .
■ ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates ,$2..50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 












16, Part nt 
"to be"
21
SEPTIC 'TANKS AND GREASE - -
traps denned, vacuum equipped.,TWO FULI.Y MODERN APART 
Interior SepUo Tank Service. 1 m ENTS — Complete with re 
Phone 2671. tf frigeiators, cleetne ranges, hot
4l(l)*en in comfortable home. 1086 
Marlin Ave, Phone 6256, tf
Articles For Sale
water lieating. Bedronin, living- 
room, dining area and bathrmim 
and lots iif closet space. Wall to
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All_ typo of 1\v.t11 carpeting. Laundry room
- - ■ witli antomaiie wasliei- and dry- 
Call nt Bennett's Store.
M,. W., F., If
19
work. Phono 2028.
RUGS. UPHOUSTERY DURA-|(.r, 
c l e a n e d  In your homo, Dura 
clean Fabric SiH'dnlisl.s, 5.15 Ber-' 
m ud. rhotte 2973 _ ___^
I H I A P E S  m P E U T L Y  M A ^  - -  
Free estimates. Doris C.ncst,
Phonb 248L_ ____________ .if
i'ulMic s te n o g ra p h e r
YVONNE V. lUlSH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg.
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 0-5 p.m.
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2547
M. 'Thur., trl.. If.
S^risbW CTib¥rGUA 
In new house construction, al.so 
nllerntions and Vcpalr.s, free e.st- 
linatcs. Phone 48.14,
' n»!n. wed. frl u
■ ^ i f o M i r i l K P A l R S  A N i r " ^
a lter a tio n s
SvcdaltiInK In A*be»to»
Asphalt and ln.sulatlng Siding
J . R. STEVEN9
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite ’ 
—Separate rntrrinee, 1309 Bi’rl- 
rain SI, 41
,1 BED ROOM UN F’il ilN ISI1 ED 
hnu.se, .south side. Private gard­
en, Phone 4400, 41
WELL* FURNI.s'UED HOUSE for 
rent- for ndnlt.s. Write Box 10,
Dally Courier. ‘ 41
ROOM FOR ' r e n t  ’ " CALI,
after 5 p.m. Phone 7529. ' If
l’'BINCK CHARLES I.Omji;
Rooms by day, w eek, inonili 
winter rate.s
921 Bernard Ave. Phone 4121
; ■, tf
' “  t h e  REIIN.IUD LODGE 
Rrgulis by day, week, month, nl.s6|hp‘'d 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave 
phona 2215. , . ■ tf
GIL.SON WOOD AND COAL, 
furnace, $t0,(MI eash, Call 4465 
after , 6 p,m, If
TWO LIGHT Bl.UE SNOWSUri’S 
—■ Size 18 months, Good eondi- 
tion,' includes hat, mlU.s and, 
hnot,s, Phone 6657, 40
HEINTZMAN PIANO”’ AND 
bench, ni('c eondilioiu Phone I'D 
(1379 after 6 p.in, 41
1'’Or' .SAl.E -  ONE COMPI.ETE 
' pninplng unit consisting of 2 












31, Half an em





























36, Evening sun 
god (po.s.s.i
39. River (Sp.)





FURNISHED SUITE very elo.se 
in. built in eupboanls, .sink, hot 
and cold water, ijlcelrie range, 
fiidkc b»Unw>m, utility r«x)m 
illtl-' — '
7'i h.p, eleetrie motors and all 
control swltehe.s. For pnrtieulara 
write Si'crotary, Lumby Water- 
wbik.s District; Lumby, B.C,
34, .l.’i, 40. 41
ELECTRIC RANGEr4 b u r n e r ! 
largeOven, dnl,'' $35,00; Savage 
.over and under ; 22-UO, nearly 
new $3,500, I'lione 3119, 41
RED l\)YALIST MAPI.F, DESK 
'antique';; Walnut eliest, cedar 
Piuine 4054. 42
NEW GENERAL EliECfUIC 
wa,shine inaelune, Phone 4053,
, , . ' ■ ' ■ tf
BOY'S CCM BICYCLE IN GOOD 
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Orchard C ity M o to rs
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
1956 FAIR LANE two door hardtop 
. . . healer, radio, turn signals, 
new wliite wall tires. 'Iwo tone 
blue and ivory. $795 dawn pay­
ment.
1957 FAIRLANE two door hardtop
. . . ])owcr steerin'.;, automatic 
transmission, paddi'd dasli, wind 
shield washers, white .side wall 
tires, two tone turquoise and 
while ,. . - .. ..... $!)95 Down
19,56 MERCURY MONTCLAIR
four door sedan. Automatic trans­
mission, power steering, iiower 
brakes, radio, while ualls, cus­




F O U D -E D R E r, DEAT.KRS 
Queensway and Pandosy
19.51'AUSTIN ''.-TON ' PICKUP- 







Fri. - Sal. - Mon. — Sept. 19 - 20 - 22
.HALWALLISY
CAROt'iN DO1O8M MAM I lIlllNniOKIWCOll
I' BiuisiiwAm (WIIW
mm3 A  / OettZ 1
T oday 's m ost exciting singing sta r in a stirring  
d ram atic  perform ance.
Fvening Shows af 7 - 9 p.m. , 
Saturday Matinee at I • 3 p.ni.
.loci McCrca
C O M IN G






fn ie l And Wood
\ '
d r y  FIR sbAa«i





Incllltlcn -Unlluble, Gel, 1. lurn- CHluS'lERFIEI.D AND CHAIR 
drinker*, no ehiUiren, For full ’ ’ ' ■ -
pnrtkulnir*. mil nt .595 larwrenec 
Ave.j OP phone 3873.
TWO ROOM FURNISiTed” Olj 
nnfuinl li il miHc, Newly rleco- 
rnted, private bath. Pbonc 2234.
Clean and well eared
$50.00. 'Phone 8932,
Ignorance is bli.ss, but not dnr 
Ihg a nuclear \yar, Learn how lo 
survive bv joining and supitort- 
Ing, youil Civil, Defence organizh-
tl^ tion.,
CRYPTOqUOTE -  Here’*
A X V b I- B A A X R 
It L O N G F E L L O W
One letter Mmpl.v. slands lor anollicr, In this snmpln A I.1 used 
for ll\b threo L’.s. X for the IwO O’s. ictc. Single IcttcrB, aposlioplins, 
the length and (orlnnllon of the words are all hints, Each day the 
code letter* ore dlRerent ^
A CRYTOORAM OIJOTATION 
E'N A P A K E W 11 M T W M N A E K W It 
E N A R G E G T A II K E N A  M V K E, -- ;
P O TW J  ̂ ‘
YeMerday’n Cr,Tploquole: THERE IS ENDI.HH.S MERIT IN A 
MAN'S KNOWING WHEN TO HAVE DONE -  CARLYLE.
IT'S A  MYTH
. , . that ,voii can get beller ear ■ 
buys In the Big City, J((i‘l glance 
at those two bargains, yon can 
buy good !i;ied ears in your «iwn 
tovvn at rea.sonable price;!,
1951 .IEi;P I’ANEI. d e l iv e r y
Filled will! overdrive and ru;dom ‘ 
imdlo In exeellenl (.'ondition, ' 
Youra for only $850
19.57 CIIEV SEDAN
An ideal fiimily ciir. Custom 
i nfllo,'good nihher,
The.'ie and luan.v' moif good nt'd 
enr.s on the n,sed cap lot
at
I L A D D ' S
; ,QF LAWRENECE
' bllONH :̂ 23.52 '
NOW
A fully GAS-A-MATIC Home
At a SAVING
Forced Air Gas Furnace
(,'oinplcicly m iliim alic, forced itir gas furnace $199
Gas Hot W ater Tank
C om plcicly iiu iom alic Sjo, 30 glass lined g a i h o t water
taiik, ' ' 4 9 0 0
'lO C iK TIH '.K  W IT H  l U RN A C’l':, only ...... *Pa 7 7
Completely Automatic Gas Range
Cum plciolv aiiUnriatic gas range, 4 A 9 0
• A L L  T H k l ': i : ,  O N L Y  ........... .......  *............ •P ‘t 0 7
Gas Clothes Dryer
, C (4 i)p lc ic |v  ituiomiilic .gas clolhcsV dryer.
A L L  lO U IU  O N L Y '.., '............... ..............
See Them Now At
BURNERS




Felix Locher Finds 




j due more to "success tn csplon- 
and subversion than . . .  to 
their scientific apparatus." 
j Lt-Gen, Arthur ( 
made the statement Tuesday m 
! addre.ssinx the .\:nerican Society!*''
espionage—legal and Illegal.
He dc.scribed the legal kind as 
that conducted by a military or 
Trudeau 1 at tache or a member 
of a trade i-ommi.ssion or visit- 
cultural group.
TOE DAILY COCKIEK
FBI.. SEPT. 19. 1158
CR.U'KDOWN
ROME (Reuters)—Italian pro* 
fe.ssionnl soccer players and otltPr 
.stxirtsmen who accept bribes
By BOB THOM.VS
HOLLYWOOD 'AP» -  "When .
it \fi ♦ Vn '
nrofe
trolc. He got tlie iiart. 
Rut the re.;t wa-n't
1 WASHINGTON (A P'-Tbe f S  publicly. 
.\rmy's research chief eenten l̂.'' 'i's..ueau
ire categories
I do something, I do it with en­
thusiasm. If 1 can’t be enthu.s- 
iastic about a thing, I don't do 
it,"
Tliat explains as well as any
. . , . , , '.Soviet technological advancesi3, he had to Icr.rn a brand-new |............. ....
ion. F'or a year, he w ent ‘ ^
to his agent s office and prac- 
tised plays with hov'oful young 
aetre.s.ses. When he felt he was 
ready, he went after roles. He
; for lntiustri.il Security. Hu .said, DRINK .\NTI-FREEZK ~
'he wished he eoUld speak morej CLEVELAND t.\P> — Tw olR ’om rival teams will'b<' liable 
i.edy on the tonic, "using some vvomcn died after drinking anti-;to three months to a year in 
recert cast s \ve know of ' (recce which they misUK'k (or iu ison if a draft law submitted
Rut he said he cuukln I do it peach brandy ixilice reixirtod. i to parliament 'Diesday is ai>*
.Tliey were idcntifitxl as Mrs. iuoved. The l.iw lavs down the
said llierc are two Janie .Me.\andcr, 47. and Mrs.i-'^ame {H'lially for the iicrson whQ
of Sm.et iudustnal Ida Burts. 48. 'pnvs the bribe.
j thing why Felix Ixichcr has been vjnrtisi williMatince llieatro on 
able to find .success  ̂ as a fdm -j-y Loretta Young Show,
1 actor at the age of 76. Not b.ad. ĵ î ive Gun. Will Travel, Shirley 
j considering he never acted in ni!> Toniple'.s Story,Br)ok and feature.s- 
|h(e until tlirce years ago. sucli as Kings Go Forth and
I It all starleff when Locher 'pro- Frankenstoin’.s Daughter, 
jnounced lo-shnw) was visiting BIGGEST ROLE 
Jon Hall at a costume studio, i Now he lias his biggest role to 
i Hall's real name is Charles Ixw dato, playing a Basciue elder in 
I Cher and he is the son of Felix. Between Thunder and the .Sun 
I The father riffled through the with Susan Hayward and Jeff 
script of Jon's new picture, Hell- Chandler.
ship Mutiny. "Why couldn't I 
j play the part of the Tahitian 
ichief?” Felix inquired. ‘Tve lived
But he isn’t devoting his full 
time to acting. He is also a crack 
insurance salesman, and holds
TO PEER INTO REMOTE SPACE
iin Tahiti; I know how he would: copyrights for his telocurc world 
|act." : maps." on which he Iccturc.s bc-
iGETS JOB fore military unit.s and schools.
’ "Ridiculous, dad." the actor rc- These arc projeeUmis of the 
plied. "You’ve never acted lie- earth's curves on flat surfaces, 
(ore. Don't get into something As if that i.sii't enough. Felix 
you know nothing about." ; also demonstrates and sclks mas-
I Then the director of the pic- , sage maehine.s. 
jture came in. spotted Felix andi "Entluisia.sin — that’s the way 
pronounced him perfect for the'to avoid growing old,” he said.
The aerials of what will be 
the biggest interference radio 
telc.scopc in Russia loom 
again.st the sky, as the struct­
ure nears completion at the 
A.strophysical observatory in 
Biurakan. The radioteloscopc
will be used for research into 
the sources of radiation of ccl- 
c.stial bodies and remote start 
sy.stems. After the assembly is 
completed, the mirror surface 
of the radiotelescope will meas­
ure about 50,000 square feet.
HEALTH COLUMN
Sinus Trouble Traced 
To Variety Of Causes
Request 
To Hurry Canada Gas
By GEORGE KITCIIE.N 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — Mid­
western Gas Transmission Com- 
oany has asked the Federal 
Power Commission to speed up 
its decision in Midwestern’s plan
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. j holds is absorbed. This forms a
No one immune to sinus' 
trouble. It’s fairly '  conimon j J r »  a v c u i i t w
among men, women and children i - * i h ' u k ' i ♦ i a • ■of a i r  ages. Persons who work' baby: so it can get an early decision
outdoors, however, arc less apt!^ Anc.^r. a t V.-.1 ....
^  fall victim to prevalent
Taught in one of the tubes lead- Those of you who work indoors the wom b. This may be
n crow e rooms, w | caused by infection or narrowing
of the tubes.
provides for an increase of one 
cent per 1,000 cubic feet in the 
price it mu. t̂ p>ay for Canadian 
gas if no commission decision has 
been announced by Nov. 1.
An increase of that amount, 
Midwestern said, would force it 
to import natural gas from Can- increase its gas rates to its 
ada and market it in the upper i potential customers in the U.S. 
midwestern United States. | midwest.
The commission today made
public a motion by Midwestern 
asking the emmission to dis­
pense with the customary exam­
iner's recommendation in its case
is cold and damp, or 
dry, probably are most suscept­
ible. If the air is full of irritating 
dust or vapors, you are just that 
much more vulnerable to this 
complaint. .
HOW IT BEGINS
There are any number of ways 
In which sinus trouble can begin.
A simple cold and other nose 
and. throat infections such as in­
fluenza, can set off a painful 
bout with your sinuses.
Poor diet, fatigue, infected 
tonsils, enlarged adenoids and 
other nasal obstructions some­
times are responsible. Bad teeth 
arc the factor in some, cases. In 
still others, sinusitis can be 
traced to whooping cough, diph­
theria, scarlet fever and even 
measles and various allergies.
Admittedly, it’s a bit difficult 
to combat all of these possible 
sources of sinus trouble. How­
ever, there are other causes that 
might easily be avoided with a 
little more careful thought on 
your part.
For example, blowing your 
nose too violently might force; 
Infectious material into your I 
sinuses. Pvc repeatedly .warned j 
you about this in the past, so j 
Y’m not going to dwell on it 
again.
Swimming with yiiur nose 
under water also can literally 
force an infection into your 
sinuses,
DROPS AND SPRAYS
Using nose drops, oiks, sprays 
and antiseptics too frequently 
can injure the tender, mucous 
membrane, providing all the 
makings for sinus infection. The 
best advice I can give you on 
this latter niiitter i* not to use 
nose preparations unless they are 
advised by your doctor, and then 
use them only as often as in­
structed.
Any. inflammation' of your 
nasal passages e.in close the 
sinuses. This, naturally, inter­
feres with the pormnl draining 
process. Moreover, it traps air 
in the sinus cavity,
Should a sinus be eloscd for 
any length of time, the air it i
WITH TOWNSEND
French secretary Marguerite 
Girard, who has been invited 
by Group Captain Peter Town­
send of England to accompany 
him on his round - the - world 
trip, clears up her desk in Paris 
and makes a last telephone call 
before leaving for Zagres, 
Yugoslavia, to join Townsend. 
Marguerite’s mother is French 
and her father is American.
TEENER "JOLTED" 
BY CANNON BALI
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. (AP) 
John E, C a r r c, 15, was 
knocked off his motor scooter 
by a cannon ball. He was 
iolted but wasn't severely 
hurt.
The cannon ball was rolled 
down a bridge — a few hun­
dred yards from St. August­
ine Fort—by four youths who 
fled in an niitomnbile. ■
Several years ago rolling 
cannon balls clown the bridge 
was a serious problem for po­
lice until the city embedclcd 
it.s numerous cannon' balks’ in 
cement.
Wher* the Icwse one came 
from is a niyslory. Police 
said none had been reported 
missing.
from the full commission. The 
commission gave other pipelines 
opposing the Midwestern import 
plan until Sept. 22 to answer the 
motion.
Ordinarily, the examiner in an 
FPC gas case makes a written 
recommendation to the commis­
sion which, after study of his re­
port and hearing further argu­
ment, makes its own decision 
known.
TWO-YEAR HEARINGS
Commission examiner Francis 
L, Hall last spring completed 
nearly two years of hearings on 
the midwestern proposal to im­
port 204,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily from the trans-Canada pipe' 
line and sell it in the states of 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Wis­
consin and Michigan.
The trans-Canada line would 
be tapped at Emerson, Man., on 
the Canada-U.S. border.
Midwestern based its request 
for an early decision on the fact 
its contract with ' transCanada
USEFUL GIFTS
CHARING. Eng. 'CP) -  Four 
children in this Kent town will 
receive dictionaries as a result oi 
a legacy bv Elizabeth Ludwell, 
made in 1765. She left £3,000 to 
aid 10 poor persons and appren­
tices, and for educational pur­
poses.
TELEVISION USEFUL
It may be hard to spot at 
first glance, but here’s a’ tele­
vision camera complete with a 
windshield wiper! Installed in 
an all-weather enclosure,- the 
camera is stationed at one end 
of a bridge in Chicago. The 
bridge used to have attendants 
at cither end, but with the aid 
to vision now, one man can look 
at the picture and determine if 
anyone is on the bridge before 
raising it for a boat.




ITS a l m o s t  t w o■mEC>OORBELl^,^(.^g.s
- ‘ ^
^ I / /  Tuu
"VWI,
By B. JAY BEUKER
(Ton Rcoord-lloldrr in MaHtrra' 
Individual Chamnianaliin Ploy)
QUIZ
Yoii im> Soulli, ni'ltluvr side viil- 
ncnblo, The liid'Hiie, li;is I'.'en: 
Eaat South Wcat, North
1 ^  D lile , Pa.aa 1 ift
Pass ’ 7 ' ' \
\Vhat do you now bid with each 
•( the following Ave bands?
1. 4iKC)fl YJ76.53 4H J|lAK43 
1  4iKq83 YAKJ72 4.5 ^.AJfl 
t. 4AKJaS VJ7S2 4A« 4Q4 
4̂. 4JS3 VAK74 fAQO 41AJ3 
(k 4QJ72 y a k s  fOi 4AK53
1. Pii.is, An, iiifoi inutoi„v iliuihle 
will ordlniuilj- ninge in value
sliu’e, asidi' from spade length, 
North’.s spaile response repre­
sents. no iMirtirular values, but 
the odds still favor a game ef­
fort. It Is unneces.siu'v to show 
the hearts, since a spade fit hn.s 
alreadv been discfiverod,
3, Two spade.s. The excellent 
spade support and the 15 high 
card in.intt;. place this hand out­
side of tile mipitmim Infnrmntnry 
double elass, Rut there are tpo 
many losers for ii.s to do more, 
thiiu I'.'ii.sC'tn two spiuios opjKV 
site a forced rei,pons(', \Vo enn 
encourage iiartner hi, enntlhue 
bidding but enmiot safely do 
more
4. lOiie tuitrump, Thie hid, In 
comhination with the\ ((nuhle. 
sluHVs the values for an opening
from ,n t)and that would tpiallfy ("De notnimp l)|d and imssllily 
ns nn opening lad up to a , hand jsliKhlly better. Sinoe partner can 
of 20 or even 2J V'd'its, Reeiuise I have a very |Muir hand, the temjv
there Is .sueh a wide range re ...........  '
tween tile mlninuim and maxi
THF MARsSIM o'iA FPTY 'is
5nANl-»'5=<
mum .strength possible, siilisi'- 
ouent, bids liftin' doutdlng are 
shi»|xnl th lefleet the actual, 
itrengih held hv the doubler.
' Tills hand ; hoiild 1" clii'i-ed as
tation to jump to two notruinp 
should lie resksted, To undertake 
an eight-trick nntiump enntrnet 
with le.s.s tliiih’ half the deek In­
vites disaster A two notrump hid 
would repreteitt alxiut 22 iHiint.s, 
.V Thrci' spade:., Strong en-
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
nfVr.'f
a minimum double H w iiv? told; eourageinent should he given 
our story pn Itie (Ir'l hid. the nartner that game is In iirbsoeet, 
onlv wnv h) show we 'have no .North i.s Unng askml to cimlrnet 
extrn 'values Is to pass. Thme is fdr game untes.s'his hand Is pnie-
tically worthless, Our 17 high 
enrd points, plus : ;itisfnctory
Hide I'nipter 't,h it a game will Ixi 
lost, If pnitner's hand were 
em,'U'*.h toiorixluce a g:ime ovgai- 
site a nilnltpum dmihle, he would 
|irs'sumal)l.v h.ave jumpeni to two 
spades to shiAv his strength 
2, Four MmdVs a 'Firm iHisUiou
should Iw ,'faken that tin - ImmI Is tered asseia,
tiumii Mijiport. place us v̂ell l>e- 
Vond the pale of a miiilmuin 
doulile, 'riiese vallies'are shown 
hv urging partner to imdertake 
name If lie has )uM a (.-w seat-
worth (I shot at game It is true 
pAitiifr may have a i*>oor hand;





All ^ e  ,'eaii do ,|k 
not insist, u|Hin, «
IVEW TREES
flanKing the 
AllTlUnCO to tik' 
CIluiTlt 01' E.v.r 
ivafont.cnquod
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Out o f  a  I ' lN t  HO,< 








1h<7 rcL’iich (iflinluo 
WAO THE N E P H E W O f 
6  P A IN T E R S ” THE 
HUSDAHP OF f t  PAINTER 
Th e  BROTHER OFA 
PAlNTER.” H m  FATHER 
O F 3P A iM T cP .S --T H e  
FATHER-ih-LAW'oF 
2  rAlNTERS”-4A,’£»/7r'C’ 
CRANPPATHSR OP. 
a  PAIK'Z'-OS
(  so  DA.XA ANO IFISUCE-O 
k ' A  TL'AT WHILE YOU’RE 
T R Y iS JT D C -E T V C U R  '  
ME.MCRYCUCI'̂ iNG 
A-VUN.-rOU’D L IR E  TO 
'it  ̂ WORK. 'iDU KNaSL- 
flUCiOS PRETTY' 
IMPORTAWr
B -5 L T W H A T C A N ID O
j L A
Y  THUSTZIGGYPCYTOCOAVEIP 
W it h  t h e  ANSW ER. ‘TiVEETiE  
A P T E R  H E ^  TAKEN A  LON6 
SOULFUL LOORAT'tDUR&A.W Jl 






1 THINK YOU 




AND P R Y
HIW OUT,'
(̂ WHAT HAPPEHEO  ̂
Another  peddlê
/ ’/PROB.ABLY.HAPPEHS 
I I IN EVERY PORT.WU 
CAN'T BEAT SOME 
OF THEM OFF WITH 
STICKS.
m / T
HOiV t>o yoj 
O P E N  T K 'S  
Tk;K5,
A\::> LBAV£ THS








OADOY. I’M  H AV IN G  
TROUBLE W ITH 
MY H O M E W O R K
I'LL  HELP 





W A IT 'L L  I  D R Y  M Y  
H A N D S  A N D  I'L L  
COME IN  




I USED TO HATE HOMEWORK 
UNTIL! FOUND HOW MUCH
----------- ATTENTION TCOULD
GET.WITH IT
JO E , W ILL  YOU 
C A R R Y  T H IS  
B A S K E T  O ’ 
T O M A T O E S  
H O M E  F O R M E ? !
m iT
A N ’ P L E A S E  W A L K  
S O M E  D IS T A N C E  
A H E A D .. .■J
¥ IN  C A S E  W E  P A S SS O M E O N E  I  D O N ’T  L IK E /
7 ’̂
YOU K N O W  H O W  IMPULSIVE  
I  A M  .7
CUA.&. Q.IQ , UilUM*  ̂ '
O N L V  T K O U S L E  
W IT H  A\UI-t N E W  HOASB 
H S e e  ..T H U H  T R A IN S  






C3NCE VUH GlT 
USeP TO IT






,rW G 'R E  VISITIN' 
TV /O -G H ftPO W
P O W N  AT THE INP1M4 CAfAP, K IP , 
A N P  Y o u 'R e  P IP IN ' IN T ir  TR U N K ,'
z >7"B-BUT ‘5I(?, I'LL -UFFOCATE.'/
PLEASE
P O N 'T  
H/VRM 
F L E E T - 
F O O t
NOTHING W ILL 
H A P P E N -T O  
H IM  IF  Y O U R  
UNCLE T W O -  
6 H A P 0 W  
PL A Y S ,B A L L  
W IT H  U S  I
A1 ̂ ANWHILe,PA/Z RCLOW r m  
s a n p Ts  c o v p r - 
ING THE 'T IR E  TR A C K S , T W O -  
G H AP O W ' TH EY 'LL BE .COVERED
HP-ART IS  H E A V )f, 'r  
PEAK FOR THE s a f e t y  
— L O F /A Y  N IECE f<«v».qrwr4,.  ̂ —■***
S
GO B A C K  TO CAMP / /AAVKE  
t h e  o t h e r  S E A B C H U R S  ^  
W ILL HAVE 
SOIMF: N E W S / J AS YOU WISH 
I 'L l .  C O VE R  /F R IE N D  KOYj, 













V/t’W GOT 10 f 
orr BForHCR'( our CF THE <
7 : 7
N  HI
’,0 71117 DCHTArZlk 
M Uf* Fry MIGIAL.n MO 
oiAPGi: U51 OP imA!
‘? '/7
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Packers And V s  Kick O ff I 
O SH ls Schedule For 58-591
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
i.f
'Ilie Piickers will have to latxir 
r. U‘\v Mondays and Wednesdays 
to inak'- !,;!i for the t;me thev will 
lx O'lt of the OSHI. on their ex- 
1,ibit:on tn[) to Russia. ac:ord- 
Kelovvna and the official schedule^ rc-




S<juare dancing v.iH he one 
the fealur*‘s at tonight's (.iffi 
otsening of C<’nli niual Ha!!.
IW.tOO adriition to
Di.strict M iin o n d  .................... .
itructijie Will 1m.- offici.dlv open- Onening ” ie 
ed ill a ctreirioiiv coiiuneiicmg at Penticton \  s in 
7 : ^  p in.
'ihe Miuare dincing
rr. Mondnv, Oct 13. the Packers 
i,,„ host the V’s on Tuesdnv. Oct. 14
fitaits at 9 o'clock, according 
d ie s  Liii on who I- .i-’.iiM or- 
giini/.ing cla- 'w '. Tiio.-e intere.-t- 
■cd .may coniiict .Mr. l .a rori  at 
1881 Bowe.n Street or telephone 
C823.
Classes will be siniilar to past 
sca.sons, with the ba-giniiers hold- 
,ing darieuig se.s-ions on MoiKlays 
•anil intermediates on Thursday.
■ Other sriuare daneiiig (iiograms. 
lire shated for I’eacliland on 
«ept. 27; CIuim- Oct. 11; and 
"Salmon Ann Oct. 11:






“Just as I thought—you forgot 
the mustard!'*
DO YOU NKED 
AN EXTRA
^ ^ H E C K
THESE POINTS
Do "bath.s for all” mean 
long delays?
V is  morning traffic ways a problem?





to the dnv the 
It- wny.
H e re  is th e  o f f ic ia l  
OCTOBER
13—Kelowna at Penticton. : 
l l_Pentic ton  at Kelowna: 
Vernon at Kair.loop.s. i
17— Vernon at Penticton: i
Kainlrwiis at Kelowna. |
18— Pi'iitieton at Vernon; | 
Kelowna at Kamlixips.
no—Vernon at Kelowna.
21— Kelowna at Penticton; 
Kamloops at Vernon.
22— Kelowna at Kamloops. 
2 1—Kamloops at Penticton;
Vernon at Kelowna,
2 .3—Kelowna at Vernon
Penticton at Kamloops 
28—fenticton at Kelowna.
Vernon at Kamloops 
31—Vrrnon at Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna 
NOVEMBER
1—Ponticton at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Vernon 
4_Vcrnnn at Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna 
7_Penticton at Kamloops 
8 —Kamloops at Vernon 
11_Penticton at Vernon 
14_Vcrnon at Penticton 
13—Penticton at Kamloons 
18—Vernon at Kamloops
21— Kamloops at Penticton
22— Penticton at Vernon 
2.3—Kamlops at Vernon
28— Vernon at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Penticton
29— Ponticton at Vernon 
Kelnwna at Kamloops
DECE.MBER
1— Penticton at Kelowna
2- rKelowna at Ponticton 
Kamloop.s at Vernon
5— Kamloops at Penticton 
Vernon at Kelowna
6— Kelowna at Vernon 
Penticton at Kamloops
9—Penticton at Kelowna 
Vernon at Kamloops
12— Vernon at Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna
13— Kelowna at Kamloops 
Penticton at Vernon
1.3—Kamloops at Kelow-na ■ 
l&_Kclowna at Penticton 
Kamloops at Vernon
19— Vernon at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Penticton
20— Kelowna a t  Kamloops 
Penticton a t  Vernon
26— Vernon at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Penticton
27— Penticton at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Vernon





Jan. 1—.\fl. Kamloops at Kel­
owna
Penticton at Vernon 
E v e —Kelowna at Kam- 
lixyps
Vernon at Penticton 
3—Penticton at Kamloops 
! Kelowna at Vernon
< 6—Vernon .at Kelown.i
Kamloops at Penticton 
7—Kelowna at Kamloops 
. 9—Kaminojis at Vernon 
Kelowna at,'Penticton 
1(V—Wfnnn at Kamloops 
Penticton at Kelowna 
13—Penticton at Knmlixips 
Vernon at Kelowna
16— Kelowna at Vernon 
Kamloops at Penticton
17— Penticton at Kelowna 
Vernon at Kamloops
20— Kelowna at Penticton 
Kamloops at Vernon
21— Vernon at Kelowna
23— Kamloops at Kelowna 
Vernon at Penticton
24— Kelowna at Vernon 
27—Penticton at Kelowna
Vernnn a t  KamliHips
30— Vernon at Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna
31— Ponticton at Vernon 
Kelowna at Kamkxips
EEBRUARV
Feb. 3—Kelowna at Penticton 
Vernon at Kamloops
6— Kamloops at Kelowna 
Vernon at Penlieton
7— Penticton at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Vernon
9—Kelowna at Ponticton
10— Penticton at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Vernon
13—Kamlodps at Penticton 
Vernon at Kelowna
11— Penticton at Vernon 
Kelowna at Kamloops




280 Bernard Ave. 
Member,s of the Investment 
Dealers’ .-Xisoeiation of Canada 
las at 12 noon!









































Home Oil “ A" 19*i
Home Oil ‘‘B” 19
1 Imp. Oil 45'*
j Inland Gas 7 'j
i McColl-l'rontcnac 60'j




.10 Cons. Denison 14'*
_  Gunnar 19'«





, North Ont. Gas 15'*
Trans Can Pipe 35"*
Q, Trans Mtn. 12’*
Que. Nat, 26'*
„  Westcoast V.T. 24'i
BONDS 




I  ex wts 6-77 
' Loblaw 6-77 
i Westcoast "C”
„  , ,  i 5';-88
J ^  Woodward's .3-77 
quarters had revealed Cummun- 5 .7 8
ist China has offered a ce;ise- 
firc in the lo rm osa  Strait if Na-I INDUSTRI
tionalist forces are evacuated;
: immediately from the offshore .-\bitibi 
islands. .Muminum
In the War.saw negotiations with b .C. Forest 
the U.S., Peiping is reported b .c . Phone 
ready to renounce pressing by .g c . Power 
force their claim on Formosa gell Phone 
^and the Pescadores for an interim can. Brew 
I period pending peaceful settle- Can. Cement 
jmenl. Canada Iron
The same sources said U .S .;cPR 
.Amba.ssador Jacob Beam told j cons. M. and S.
I Chinese .Ambassador Wang Ping - 1 Crown Zell 
nan that agreement must be pist..Seagrams 
reached on a cease-fire before |Dom. Stores 
other points are negotiated. 'Dom. Tar
i MELBOURNE lAP) — Britain p’am. Players 
I  is strengthening her Far East pord "A” 
j fleet with Commando carriers be-j lad. Ace. Corpn.
[Cause of the Qucinoy situation.ijater. Nickel 
Ithe first lord of the admiralty.|Kelly Doug. “ A”  
jthe Eai'l of Selkirk, said today. jMasse.v
■From such carriers trained McMillan “B ”
All Cdn Comp.
All Cdn Div.
Cdn In\'est Fund 
Divers "B "
Gro'uped Income 
Gr. Ine. Aecum, 



















j r r u j i i ^ 4 . l l i i n j i r i j iv iu iv i i i c i i i i->
DELAWARE. Ohio fAP)—You; commandos are capable of larid-|ok. Helicopters 
k’ould think a trainer-driver who.ing anywhere by helicopter, bc;ok. Hel. Pfd.
_  AI _    f\f\r\ 1  ^ 1 • Liln A n A
THE f” ^  ABOUT
ELECTRIC HEAT
has won more than $2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in added 
purses in the last six years could j 
pretty well figure 'when he has a| 
chance to win a horse race. j 
But 41-ycar-old Joe O'Brien,! 
who has piled up that big payoff. | 
was fooled Thursday, He won thc|
I $65,252 Little Brown Jug for three-1 
year-old pacers with Shadow |
Wave after deciding he couldn’t 
do it.
Shadow Wave, stgut - hearted 
chestnut son of Adios. did it with 
a pair of 2 ;0 1  winning heats over 
Delaware County Fairgrounds’ 
half-mile track, picking up a $36,- 
541 payoff.
O’Brien, native of Alberton, 
P.E.I., and probably the small­
est driver on the big wheel, sat in 
the sulky after the second 
and said:
‘‘I knew I had a good horse 
going for me. but when we drew 
the fourth spot in the second tier 
' against the field I knew we didn’t 
have a chance.
TWO BIG BREAKS 




Nine local and district rcsi-1 
dents received their Canadian; 
citizenship papers during a two- 
day County Court session here 
this week.
Judge Gordon Lindsay, Vernon,
, presided as the new Canadians 
heat were welcomed. They are:
Luca Buscaino, R.R.2; Mrs. 
Gertrude, Hulda Knoll, R.R.4; 
Paul Alexander Lctwin, R.R.l; 
Petrus Johannes Gerardus Pol- 
man, R.R.3; Johannes Richard 
Tobber, Box 37, Kelowna: Maria 
Tobioer, Box 37, Kelowna: Pietro
jjui, 1 .......Guglielmb Turri , and Esterina
Meadow Buckv broke monientar-| Assunta Turri, 1137 St. Paul St., 
ily a t the start and got Bye Bye and Emma Orsola Verna, 619 
Byrd out of my way. I looked up,




Steel of Can. 
Walkers 














20V* 2 0 %;
20 21  1








9’k 1 0  1
34'2 35 i
3.75 3.90!
11 1 1 % i
Tilt. 1 2  1
35Vb . ■ 35% |!







Civil matters. mostly dealing
TSv?: I
IN
; a m u u nis nu: V. *1,.̂
! first tier. We got into it, took the! with applications under 4he p- 
lead iust before the half, and hung i I'on Act took up 
on. The second h e a t  was just a Nineteen
I buggy ride. My horse broke out 
front and ,we just stayed there, 
on the rail all the way.
DO YOU KNOW . . . T h a t “ A utom atic  E lcc tro -R ay  B ase­
board  T lcat” can be installed  at low er cost than  practically  
any o th e r type of heating  system .
DO YOU KNOW . . . T h a t average yearly H ea lin g  CO STS 
with "E lc e tro -R a y ” are  acuially  LOWER th an  m ost com ­
bustib le fuel heating  systems!
EXAMPLE: 6  rooms, slab floor. 13.50 square feet. Esti­
mated heatin.g cost . . . $217.00 per year Hncluding 
Demand Charge 1
DO YOU KNOW . . . 'I'liat n iain lcnanec costs are  virtually  
e lim inated  w i t h ‘’E lce tro -R ay ."
DO YOU KNOW , . . T h a t conversion from  o ld er “ ou t­
m o d ed "  heating s>stem s to ” l-.lcctro-Ray" A u ton ia tie  B ase­
bo ard  H eat t;an be accom plished  in “ hours" in m any eases,
DO YOU KNOW . , . T h a t “ IJce tro -R ay "  can  be “/,011c 
Controlled" so that room s can  be licated  individu.ally w ith­
ou t waste. .
DO YOU KNOW . . . T h a t “ lilce tro -R ay ” is com plelcly  
SlIciU . i . Enclosed lor Safety . . . Automatic!
Investig a te
For Full iiiforniation wilhmil Obligation . . . Clip and Mail
'■1 , ' 1, , ' '
' ricttse «cnd me complete Information. '
' '  , ' ■
' Nome .............................................. ............. - Hidlder..........'
!• , . ; I
' Addrcsii ...........................-........ . Home Owner . . . . .
• ' ’ 'I,
I Clly................. .............. -V--........... ......... ..  other...... ,
' 1 ' ' ' '  ' , ' , ,
Bay Meadows Has 
Japanese Double
SAN MATEO, Calif. -fAPl-
of the two-day’ sitting. Nineteen 
applications for Canadian citizen­
ship certificates also were dealt 
with by Judge Lindsay.
FIND ANCIENT RUINS
BREMERVOERDE, Germany 
(AP) — Archaeologists reported 
Thursday the discovery of a pre-| 
hi.storic .'^ottlemcnt on the bank.S; 
of the Oste River just outside; 
this north German community, j
-----  . -------- . go fm- 77 jjtone age fireplaces,!
Horse racing parlance draw.s^anijyjog vindcr about three feet of !
earth and estimated to bo about
Interim Indiislriul Electric Ltd.
1135 Ellis .St, — Kelowna
M., R. Lnyst 





' added starter this .season at Bay 
i Meadows — the Japanese daily 
i double.', ,
A trio of Jaiianese - American 1 
I jockeys brought it quickly to 
prominence at the 1 0 -dny-old thor- 
[oughbred meeting, combining for 
j throe daily double jiayofts.
The veteran George Tnniguehi 
irode the winner of the first face 
!and Miteholl Shirota rode to vic­
tory in the second Saturday. That 
I daily double jihid $25,30.
Tuesday there was the same 
I sequence for a $31.60 payoff, 
Wednesday it came off dlffer- 
‘cntly. Hoy Ynka, an apiirontieo 
I like Shirota, rode First Hike to 
victory , in the first race, and 
1 Penny's Lass in the second. The 
ipa.voff was $.32,80 and Japanese 
j daily double took its place in the 




VERNON — Businessmen are 
lieeoming Inekuind-key eonseioiis,
I remarked Mayor Frank lUicker 
! after heiiriiig. RUMP Corporal E; 
|1M; Malins.' report for llie iiionth 
of Aiigu.sl, which .stated only 16 
|i business premises had been 
! found unlocked.
Eight members of Vernon de- 
|tncliment, RCMP on duty travel­
led more than .3,000 miles last
I month.
No fewer than 160 complaints 
Iwere received and investigated. 
Twenty warnings were given, 
Fines ini|Mised and payable to Hie' 
city totalled $1,293 plus S103 in 
costs, ' ’
Coi'iMifal Malins told 
that the IViniliing of , the 
sional Building and 
iironklng.s an<l entpring.s ni e being 
'further Investigated.
Ttie inayor remarked tlial tlie
II rc|K>rt slinweri a gfxxl reeord for 
'a  city the size of' Vinnon, but 
(tlrnt mileage travelled liy tlie 
; Moiinte^t Police was Increasing 
I steadily.





N o m ore fum blirlg in  the  
dark  fitting  your 35 m m  
slides in to  your p ro jec to r, 





Your cho ice of com pletely  
A u tom atic  O p era tion  ,
o r '
P icture C h a n g e  w ith a flick 
o f the  thum b.
2 1 8 0
Let i f  B laze !
1C(I grcal weather for (licslas and 
CT Wcallicrproof House I’ainl
5'(Ui ran emint (in CP Wentlier- 
proof; house |ialnl to resist the ' 
siiii';,; Inlrniiig rays without 
eliueking or blisters; Gives .years 
of protection from rain, sli'ct 
and show, Ichi, Yo.i’l l 'w anl CP 
VVeatheriiroof paint to beautify 
your house - -  in your elioicu of 
22 eolors, wliilo and black.
‘t h h
CANADA M IN T
s349=
COMPANY LIMITBO ------
MnNTiu*i. • TosoNio • wiNNirro • cAmsRY • VANfouvra • ii*ur*x
council
P rp fe ii-
sl'vernl
EtetM* Heat
C iv i l  D e fe n c r  Y O tT - a t i ( l  
y o u r  F A M ir . Y ,  ( ’ I v i l  D e fe n c e  I n 
y o u r  t e i ic l ic r  In  s u m v a l  iP i'lh f id s  
m i t u r a l  c m e rg -for nalumal 
|iencics.
■( 1
'T o r the Paint that Clicks ~  Phone 3 6 3 6 "
B. ^  B. Paint Spot Ltd.
D ecorating  C o in rac to rs ,.P a in t Supplies, W a llp a p c n  
aiul M aclunc R en ta ls  ,




LESS YOUR OLD RADIO
Y O U IL  BE 
SURPRISED, TOO, 








» 1 piece metal picture frame 
» Top-front tuning — no stooping
► rush-PulI. on-off control button, eliminates adjusting 
volume when turning set off-on. Has bass and treble 
control
» NEW WIDE ANGLE TUNER WINDOW 
» 110 DEGREE PICTURE TUBE 
Slim line — enables you to set the "LISBON'* right 
against the wall 
» 3 SPEAKERS 
• PHONO JACK
» VERTICAL RETRACE BLANKING CIRCUITS — 
Eliminates white retrace lines that ordinarily appear 
on the picture face during scene changes or adverse 
signal conditions.
$ 4 0 9 9 5
CANNES
Available in Walnut, Mahogany,. 
Blonde
Horizontal Chassis.
1 piece metal picture frame 
Top-front tuning
No stooping . . . bending and stretch­
ing are eliminated.
Push-Pull “on-off” control button — 
eliminates adjusting volume c(>ntrol 
each time set is turned on.
I New wide angle tuner window 
I 110 degree Picture Tube — Slim line 
enables you to set the Cannes right 
against the wall.
» Chromatic Filter — tinted glass re­
duces eye strain.
» Long distance, power transformer 
operated horizontal chassis.
» Vertical Retrace Blanking Circuit — 
Eliminates white retrace lines that 
ordinarily appear on the picture face 








WITH ALL TV SETS 
•  90 day service policy 
o Rabbits ears 




LESS YOUR OLD RADIO
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Gibson 30" Deluxe
•  Super Speed Mlc.roluhe surface unit.
•  Giant super lient oven.
•  7 speed color-keyed push button con­
trols.
•  CiiNlom combination aiito- 
inntio timer and minute 
timer
•  Tcl-O-Mallo Light
•  Easy-Hee oven window.
•  Auiomolio Circuit 
Breakers.
•  1(1 year warranty
Generous Trade-In Vabii; lor your Old Range
A Special . . - - - - - -
Feature Clearahee
FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER
G lass lined —  10 year w arranty .
SiPGCiflil " m m m m  ̂m m m ^m m m
$ 1 4 1 . ^ 0
KIT-OWNA
BEIGO
R.R. ISo.  ̂ «n the HELGO ROAD
i ■ , ■ 'i niO N i: 6037
